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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

MAY

25.

1922
NUMBER TWENTY-ONE

HOLLAND HIGH

TELEGRAPH MANAGER

PUPILS IN STATE MUDIES AFTER LONG PERSICAL CONTEST
IOD OF ILLNESS
JOHN LLOYD KOLLEN AND THE
I HIGH QUARTET ARE GOING
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when your
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HOLLAND FOLKS GO

HELP IN EXERCISES

SUNDAY
SCHOOL RALLY

TO DISTRICT

JOHN BOONE MAKES APPEALS
FOR AUTOS FOR TUESDAY
TO BE HELD AT HUDSONVILLE
FORENOON
Ffl
RIDAY OF THIS

BERNARD ROMEYN
AWAY
AT HOME

ASKS CAE OWNER TO

_

ZEELAND

'

Holland High pupils this week
WEEK
Aik
John Boone, chairman of the conwill be found taking part in the 3rd
oernard AlbertusRomeyn, until a veyances committee for the MemorAnnual State Musical contest, held
Several Holland people will mor„ln*f)T^*n**'ur °L U* “I D*>- «ercl«,, m»de in .ppe.l
I at Mt
Plea«ant ''dny •->d ott''*'tor to Hudsonvilla riday in order
weie8T*Phj
offlee
in
todiy
aut0
o^era
of
Holland
row. More than fifty schools are at .Kmi’ 1 n odn ^‘fnesdayl evening to donate their cars for purposes of to take part in the district Sunday
participating and there will be more
.n 1 hi5 h0,?e in Ze* c»irying veter.n. ,„d othep fmm School rally to be held in the Inthan a hundred pupils from these Und
months
^Mr
Vmlv^f °f
HoII»nd to the cemetery on Tuesday formed church of that place.
scnools who will try for honors.
moruns. Mr. Romeyn was taken ill forenoon. Last year. Mr Boone
Holland folks will be found on
John Lloyd Kollen, son of Mrs.
Martha D. Kollen of this city is an? hr^Tbeen in* a^riticlS* S?ld there were a few more autos the program and the meeting is uncondi- than were needed, find he hopes der the direction of George Schuildown for a piano solo. For the edi- tion much of thP tfmp
ing, the president, and Tony Nienficationof the local high school stu- While still in a weakened "rnnHitf”*that th,a wil1 a?ain be the Cise
that auto owners, re- huiH, secretaryof this city.
dents, John, was requestedto give M a result of* theatterknf ntion
memberlnlf the conditions last year,
The program for Friday follow* :
a solo before the entire school, and monia he was taken ill
Afternoon 2 to 2:80 — Devotionali
It »nnec«»ry to com.
it is said that the rendition ’ was citu whLh deve^ed
marvelous, consideringa young lad ia. In the course of the weeks of 0,ut. thl8 year' M^• Boone made a tDe- Mi». E. Walvoord; Mrs. Walvoord
of his age. Mr. Kollen is scheduled suffering that followed he Submit- ®1*1 ^qUestk th,at
Th,° P08sib,y was formerly a missionaryto Japan,
several nnpr.tmn.
for the concert today, while the ted
2:30 to 3— “The Child in the
ted to
to several
operations, av!
the iAa
last c*n be on hand with their cars.
The
cars
shoul
line
up between School,” Mrs. B. Luben. 8 to 3:30
Hp-h p/'honl ouartet, composed of one of which was performed last
10th and 12th on River avenue, imRutherford Huirenga, Robert Flem- baturdav.
— Missionary Wortc for Ottawa
ng, J. Wabeke and George Luidens,
Mr Romeyn, who had a wide ac- mediately after the exercises in County, Mias H. Wamshuis. 8:80 to
will be in contest for quartets to- quaintance m Holland because of Centennial Park. This will be be- 4— General Workers Conference.
morrow.
his managership of the telegraph of- tween 9:30 and 10 o’clock. Some Mrs. E. Walvoord. Mile H. WarnThe school sending the largest fice, was 24 years old. He was edu- one will be on the ground to line up huis, Mrs. B. Lubsn.
number of winners will receive a cated in the public schools in Hoi- the can.
Evening — 7:16 to 7:45— Song
beautiful silver trophy cup. while *fnd» *nd has been connected with
Service, led by John Vsndersluis;
the participating winners will each the Western Union for 13 years, TO
Devotional,Rev. C. Dolphin. Adreceive a silver medal.
climbing from messenger boy to man
“What the Community Owea
THURS- dress—
ager. He was a graduate of the
the Child and what the Child Owee
Dodge School of Telegraphy at Valthe Community,”Rev. W. S. Ooria.
LARGE BARN BURNS
paraiso, Ind. and he served as opAT SPRING LAKE erator at West Palm Beach, Fla
The annual Raven oratorical con- Report of the nominating committeo
and i| manager at Cadillac and Hol- test for men is to be held at Wi- and reports of county ofAcers.
A large barn on the Paul Tietgen land.
nants Chapel, Thunday evening, at
The choir of the Third Reformed
summer place on Spring Lake
During the war Mr. Romeyn was which time Hope's next representa"•»*urht fire Tuesday afternoon. The a member of the 324th Field Signal tive in the Michigan State Oratori- church went to South Haven on
flames spread to another huM<Nng Battalion, and he was on his way cal conteet is to be selected. The Wednesday afternoon for a picnic
» ai* as a laundrv and also threaten- to France, nearly half way across honor of representingHope in ora- and chicken dinner This outing has
ed the dwelling house, when a num- the Atlantic when the Armisticewas tory has always been closely con- become an annual event and is proir of volunteer firemen from Grand signed, whereupon the troop trans- tested. This year It has been found vided by the church in appreciation
Haven were sent to Spring Lake.
port turned bark home.
necessary to hold an elimination of the services of ths choir during
Soring Lake like ^ -many other
The deceased is survive by his contest in the various classes,which the year. Last year the banquet was
held at Grand Haven. The company,
Michigan towns had its large fires »fe and one child by his
r^^Mare allowed a given number of con* some
about 35 years ago when the beausixty
number left
le^*nts. It is expected that after Holland in autos at about 4 o’clock,
tiful little village was nearly wiped
./in sireec,and oy nve orothers and
the last elimination will have been and the banquet was held in the
out by fire.
two sisters. Funeral arrangements
held, there will be seven men trying chamber of commerce building. T.
have not yet been completed. The
for monors.
M. Sawyer, secretaryof the South
friends will be given an opportunWM. 0.
These orations are of a patriotic Hsven C. of C. was in chatwe of
ity to view the remains Sunday afthe arrangements at South Haven,
GIVES
and Rev. P. W. Dierberger, of
TO
The meeting will begin at 7:30.
South Haven, was also present at
the banquet After the dinner •
HOLLAND ENGINE CO. HAS
GRAND HAVEN TAX
program was carried out.
ARTICLE
CREATED
A NEW ENGINE
RATE TAKES A TUMBLE
Ine banquet also marks the 48th
GREAT DEAL OF DISCUS-
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BURGLARS “SPOT” THE HOUSE WHERE VALUABLES ARE
KEPTj THAT’S THE BURGLAR’S BUSINESS. HE BREAKS IN
AND STEALS YOUR VALUABLES. IF HE IS CAUGHT. THERE
IS A SHOT IN THE DARK AND SOMEONE IS HURT-PERHAPS KILLED-AND IT ISN’T THE BURGLAR.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

TO THE PUBLIC THAT
BRAND NEW SET OF STEEL SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES AND ARE NOW AMPLY ABLE TO SERVE
YOU IN THAT CAPACITY. WE HAVE ALL SIZES TO SUIT
YOUR CONVENIENCE AND REQUIREMENTS.

WE HAVE INSTALLED

A

SS.00

AND UP.

HOLD RAVEN
CONTEST ON
DAY EVENING

_

VAN EYCK
ADDED HISTORY
PHOENIX BURNING

HAS

SION

-

in

A *omeyn’J

*

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

—

-

The Holland Engine Co. is turn*
The Grand Haven budget for the
ing out a new type of engine for
coming year had been accepted by
Last week Postmaster Wm. O. "i1 Purposes especially for use upon the council. . It calls for $68,693.99.
Van Eyck gave a detailed article . *arnl*
entfn© used is
For the first time in several years
with clippings from different papers **7* b® *
the tax rate has dropped. It ia now
$10.17 iper $1,000 of assessed valuation which is 58 cents lower than
nix was burned on Lake Michigan, Krain b,"ders* potato diggers, con- the two preceding years.
laden
Holland immigrant*
Pu,mPm« »nd operatsome going to the Wisconsin settleof every klnd about CARROLL VAN ARK EDITOR OF
raents, and some having Van Raalte 1
Holland Frwrlna < • «0if
“COLUMBIA SPECTATOR”
colony as their
£
SUPPLEMENT

^be

,

frete
Jjf
The

wkh

destination.

anniversaryof John

Vandersluis’

connection with church choir*. It
was in the latter part of May. 48
years ago that he joined the choir of
the church in Grand Rapids that Is
now Csntral Reformed church. For
43 years he has been a choir leader.
Twenty-eight years ago he became
the leader of the choir of Third Re-<
formed church in Holland, which position he h«; held ever since.

Education is a wonderful thing,
and the bright student may become
a college professor at $1900 a year
Carroll C. Van Ark, son of Mr.
or coach at 16,000.
and Mrs. Henry Van Ark. is winning
tragedy on the ateamer Phoenix on
distinction at Columbia ’ University
where he is enrolled as a student in
LaThisMaddedn’information fAUnw, The col'Mnn "What y°n Bllw the
mionnutionfbllows Holland City News from 50 to 5 yrs. the School of Journalism. Mr. Van
Ark has been at the school less than
Since the above was written,
°n
5 °f thi" a year, but he has already been apHarrington of this city, true to
^
pointed editor-in-chief ox the Colstinct, called my attention to a clip- .
, „
umbia SpectatoI,,', suppflement,a
ping, which upon investigation
J*1™ ^“mP8 and sev«ral lines "ovnnwper conducted by the students
Today, David Wark Griffith
traced to its source in a work giving a ?/ w.ater buckets were put in operapresents “Way Down East.” A
Mr. Van Ark has also made a fine
great deal of the history of the Great tion immediately, but it was found imin music at the school, being return engagementof that mam' ..... ing the name of PJssibJeto check the flames. A scene record
named
a member of the glee cluo moth, stupendous,spectacular, 12
nenlv Is «riv*n °t most terrible confusion ensued. The
sopn after entering the university, ____
reel super-special that has taken
Sweet, r not Street,and 'the datT of the P«>P«llof crowd«d ;'lth Holi.nd
America by storm. Wherever it
tragedy is given as Sunday, Nov. 2, ‘migrants, some of whom jumped
TwH*eht game between Holland has been shown pandemonium
1847. -It is possible that my inform- «««<>»"< »ltl'»>1‘ 9thera 4a- and Allegan last night was a close
breaks loose. Audiences cheer with
ant, way back in 1874 (the writer's cended the shTOuds. dinging in masses
delight their unanimous approval.
affair,Holland winning by a three
mother), was in error about the date, ? the ratlines up to the very crossIf you saw it once, see it again;
to one score.
hut according to my information, Sun- *«“ from which, as the fire reached
A beautifulsurprisewas given it’s worth while. Four shows dally
day in November of that year fill on the combustiblematerial, they were iMt nifl-ht at the home of Mr. and
1:30, 3:80, 7:00 and 9 P. M. Adm.
Mat. children 10c, Adults 15c;
the 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th. All ac- >oon lFrecl?!“t£ int0 the ,t>u™L"8 Mrs. Henry Huizenga in honor of
Nights, children 16c, Adults 25c.
counts agree that, the catastrophe took maf ^neath- Ther® were ‘bout 250 the young bride, Mrs. Huizenga, and
place on Sunday. But while a few >»uls( passengers and crew) onboard,
including tax. Special music and
the bride-to-be Miss Laura Lemmen.
months later the completion of the 0.f wh.om 25 were c“bin nPassen8era, 5 Two autos filled with girls went to orcheetra.
telegraph between New York and St. American steerage passengers,and
Central Park. Games were played
May 26. Gladys Walton
xmis was reported in the papers, and „JJ0 an ,, n
j * and prizes won, and all were served in Friday
“The Guttersnipe.” That favalthough, no doubt, such citieras
ProPe' or P«la"are lirriv,edat with a good luncheon. Mrs. Huizorite little star In photo play
cago and Milwaukee were already con- th* Me"e “ disaster about two hours
enga and Miss Lemmen received bubblingover with laughs, thrills,
nected by telegraph, it is not likelv »fter the fire was discovered,and renbeautifulgifts from the girls.
adventure and romance. One that
that the news of the disaster reached deml 811 the essistance in her power
Mrs. A. Harris left this morning
is guaranteed to please even the
the East by telegraph. The Iirtelli- °. "S'"* .tl!osJ*i" the "0at^ ,
for Coloma to attend the graduat- most critical. A Star comedy,
gencer of Dee. 2, 1847, speaks of the td". Sweet had been confined to his
ing exercises of her cousin, Miss “Watch Your Wallet” Also
news reaching them by way of
for several days He was saved
Sarah Marie Bachman. Miss Bach- “Winners of the West.” 17th Epterburgh, Va„ under date of Nov. 26, in, a smal1 b”8*', wlth 8evfral 0,thar* man is vaedictorian of her class.
isode.
and as having happened “on Sunday of the crew, and one or two of the
Mr. A. Harris and Mr. and Mrs.
morning last," which would fit Sun- "fingers. The burning hull of the Bert Habing will motor to Coloma
Saturday, May 27— Leah Baird
day, Nov. 21. But the news of such Fhoem* was towed to shore near She* Saturday afternoon to spend the
in “The Heart Line.” What does
a disaster near Sheboygan, Wiscon- boys8"- The engineer.Mr. House, weekend with relativesthe future hold in store for youf
sin, so far away, could not possibly l>'mseH on one of the fender.,
The Holland Baking Co. has pur- A great novel. A greater drareach Petersburgh within
The two Misses Hazelton, of She- chased the formula to bake “Butter ma. A drama that tugs at your
three weeks, except bv telegraph, and b«y8an’ wfe on their return home Krust” bread, from Ithe Domestic
heart strings. Also “The Advenf the news was sent by tel?5raph, it fr?mJtIhe E“t, where they had been Baking Co., and is now turning out
tures of Tarzan.” The second
would not have been necessary to send ‘‘tendingschool. When all hope of the crisp “staff of life” on a largs chapter of that thrillingwild anit by way of Petersburgh,Va. The be'"* sa™l was gone, they joined Male.
imal story featuringElmo Linnews undoubtedlyreached the East bv himds.and jumped overboardtogether,
coln the original Tarzan characmail or bv travelers,and the correct and immediately disappeared from
ter. Snub Pollard comedy, “A
date of the tragedy was without sl?,r
„
Blowup.”
much doubt, Sunday, Nov. 7 or
A" extra of the Sheboygan MerMonday, May 29— Katherine
1847. Further investigation will re^
MacDonald in “My Lady’s Latch
veal the correct date however. o\er, that the fire origin ated from the
Key.” Her husband, a thief. His
It was said above that when the ^era not being fllledwiHi weter, and
wedding gift a stolen jewel — and
Delaware reached the Phoenix, she becoming heated so as to ignite the
Sale. then she opens the door to rowas a charnel-house, ready to sink, wood 'y‘"8.adiac'td.‘"[Vb,?4 fire
mance with “My Lady’s Latch
and in this (in.splteof the renorts to T*8 .n?t
Until h'i
Key”. The fast action, romance
the contrary, vis , that the Phoenix b“ra‘ f»rt(b instantly enveloping the
to the Highest
of a stolen jewel and a woman
who found her soul. Two comedmflnfotlL8nU|,TfVvr.^ W“T^e Phoenix was built at Cleve-
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Another Truck Load of the
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GIBSON REFRIGERATORS.
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Sold Exclusively by
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A

year ago
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sweeping verdict for

QUALITY

ies, 2 reel Centurary: “Little
Miss Michief’; Rollin comedy,

1)6611

sh.yhadAa

SATURDAY, JUNE

10

•An Ozark Romance.”

Tuesday, May 30—

May

b

,

1

leader

bad

W Pe^e^nd8 ^1°,^^ dlv* At

Har^,ft0n urJtr tet^&n
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Today —

was 350

One of. the homes is located on the Avoy in “Morals1’. The story of
'The season of 1847 closed with
tk.t
a girl reared in a Turkish harem,
of the most terrible disastersthat ever 4 Many of the,.1>ro,p®1‘0"of
tha.? northwestcorner of Pine Avenue and 16th
visitedthe lake region, the destruction daF "ere combined steam and sail street,near the high school. The other then transplantedto British sou
by fire of the propellor Phoenix on cr5*t’ a3
tbe PboeniJC> h61166 tb6 is located at Ifl W. 16th street, therefor and baffled
British convenLake Michigan with the loss of 190 referenceto ratlines,crosstrees and if anyone wants a home, here's going to tions. Two reel Sunshine combe an opportunity.
edy, “Say it with Flowers.” Mutt
lives. The Phoenix was commanded
...
The houses contain all the modern imby Capt. B. G. Sweet. While upward | jThevfnly reference to this tragand Jeff comedy “A Clean Case”.
provements,hardwood floors downstairs,
bound, on Sunday, November 2 (1847) edy whlch 1 have been ab,e 40 find
Wednesday May 31 — Conway
our local or colonial literature is six rooms and bath, Holland furnace, the
at about four o’clock, some fifteen
latestin electric lights, window shades,
Tearly
in “After Midnight” An
on
p.
57
of
the
Stemmen,
by
Revs.
miles north of Sheboygan,and several
and other home accessories, cement walks
excitingadventure story of Ufa
miles from shore, a fireman on duty DeBey and Zwemer, published in
are every where and the homes are comin the upper and lower world. Th$
discovered flames on the under side of 18714 In that work on the ecclesplete every way.
rescue of a beautiful girl — thrilliastical
relations
of
our
western
the deck above the boiler. Mr. House,
ing police raids and exciting
who was then on duty as engineer, Hollanders,seven lines tell us that
They will be open for your in- fight in China Town are a few
discoveredit at the same moment, in the fall of 1847 about 65 Holof 'high lights in an interosting
when to all appearancesthe fire cov-, land immigrants lost their lives by, spection before the tele.
drama. Special comedy “Eat and
ered but a small space. It rapidly the burning of their boat, “in the* it the time to get yourself a
be Happy ” Also Fox News reel.
spread along the upper side of the vicinity of Sheboygan, Wisconsin.” fine home reasonable.
'
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VAGI TWO
“ROSABELLE BEACH”
NAME OP NEWLY SURVEYED RESORT
Lut

Oltj Newi

Hollafrd

many papers related

PBOPOSEX) LATERAL SEWER
Tout* Stmt Botwooo Control Aronut

Rim

: Engiietrli{ Service Conpiny

•

311 Union

i
•

Nat Bank

Civil Eigiiteriigu4

M.

Amoo.
- Ciy

Bldg.

•

V

id and

and

detAared to oonatitate

a

Expires Aug.

Liber No. . of tha Drain Records. Said job
will be laf by lectdoes. The aectioa at the
the outlet of aaid drain will be let fliwt. and!
paymeD: of the moneys secured by a mrrt- the remaining section in their ' order- up
gage dated the 30th day of October, A. D afiraaaa. In accordance with tha diagram now
one thouMiaad nine hundred and fifteen, ex- on die with (he oWer impart pertaining to said
ecuted by Marinin VanPutten and Mary Van
In tha office of the County Drain CWmPuttrn, Ida wife, of the Ciit/ of HAlaiuL Ot- Wlwbnerrt tha County of OMtova, to whichtawa Otonty, Michigan, to Frank Dyke.
.“*7, be had by all parfrei intera* truetea of the name pplace, which men- ***}' Mffi bWa w*H be tnadecgjMj'rrrpiTNjaC,
gag* va* recorded in- the office of'
the
RegM
oi'.h,
tn. |
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on
_
ri^lbg adequate the 22nd day of November A. D. 1915 at •*m*T tor toe partormaneeof the work,
three o’clock P.
in Liber 102 of Mort- to tha ana toast and toara to ba fixed by me.
">?**»*• "Vstof the right to reject any
gage*,on page 2fiR. and
all btoa. Hi* data for tha completion
WHERFAR the amount claimed to be dne nd
rtf inch contraet.
:*-i3s of payment
on aaid mortgageat the time of this notice l«
therefw aha! and will be aariounced at Ufa
Three ThouaanriF:ve Hundred and Eighty
ptttr of letting.
Dollars. (IS.SfiOOO'), principaland Eight
Notice It further hereby given, that at toe
Hundred Forty-Sevenand 28-100 dollgrt
($847.28) Interest, and Five Bundled Ninffiy- time awl place of said, iaffifiag.or at »uch
Raven sod ninety-wrenhundredth dollar* efiiar ttfiao and place thVrtoher. tq which I.
$597.97)Jsxm paid, and the further eum I “f County Drain OommiiVoner
of TMrtytvs dollm ($95) as aq attorney
fee providadfor by statute while* Is the ,j”r

special

fL newer riot for the purposeof special asof Htlknd, Uirt. --- acmanentto dedray tha* pass of the oost and
T

CWk’o Offlre. Moy 15 1922
expeoM of can*ruotlnta kUoal aewer in'
Node* to hereby tfren that the OooaM aadd part of Fourth atreot to the manner
OouneU (he Oity of H«Sbod M o MMton hereuibefore a«t forth and as heretoheld Wedne^ .y, May 8, 19t2, idc-.did the fore detenr<'ned by
Omnrr>

City

SmrtylBg

the

M BUCK

.

MORTGAGE <
WHERFA8 default hai been made in

diet

4»m

I

foltowin* imfxSJoM:
Council, mid d'.etrtotto be koomn and desig1 ReooKed. tbot * loterol aoorer be eoa- nated Fourth rtrert ^mritol oewar aaieeamtet
•disastero£ a bdat named ‘'Rosabelie'’ • Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
itrurtedin 1'ourtfcetreet fren the west Dfwtricd.
This boat was owned by the Israelites
end of the pcmtni kevtr* 1?5 'T. wf*t; |j,-t
ReoriWed further* that the cfty ditck be
•«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••«
•or House of David of Benton Harbor
•odd Mend wv<r be
ot the dept* end inatrueted to give notice of the aaid profmde end of He difnbo<oM prrenrlbed ir posed want ruction of said lateralaewer and
and was destroyed by a
on
the dievrun pm end inrdlle end In the man- of the rpecial aeaeaameoito be —die to
'Lake Hidrigan sometime last fall, 10 PAINT
ner required by the •periAratioot for Mme defray part of Ste expense of constructing
— In your territory to sell to prop- prwvuitonelly
men perishing with
,
edo|>ted by the oonunon roan- such aewer, according to diagram,plan and
Different parts of the ship during erty ownen, factories and dealen eil of tfie <dty of HoUend. May 8, 1923. end estimate on file to th« office of the city c.!e«rk
and of the dtotrictU be —eased therefore
the winter and spring drifted ashore Salary and one-half gross profits to now on file In the oflee of Hie clerk, and that by
publicationIn the HollandOtty News for
the rout and expeiute of eonxlnHUinfaorTi
-north of what is known as Ventura,
can qualify.
Four katenilnorer be |«id partly from the fenml two week* and that WediMteday, June 7, 1922
including that part containing the Paint and Varnish Co., Cleveland, 0. •fmer fund of w’d nity and pkrt’y by apeciol at 7:80 o’clock p. mt be and la hereby de“Rosabelie”
property SwApr. 18
aaaew oient Ufoo the
VM.,
prem- temtoed 'aa the time when the Oonunon
iaea
of
prime
proo*rty
ownem
ebaOUng
upon Oounril and the Board of Public Work* wlH
where these parts came ashore is
mdd i*«t of FodtSi e*ree4*rd l>eing idjo^mt meet at the connell rooms to consider any
ewned by Isaac Kouw, the local real
RUfgeetioaa or objection* that may be made
DRCtiti
to aaid kterat lewer. and rueh nfber land*.
to the ronetrurtion of said aewer, to laid
estate dealer and developer. Mr.
H.
DfcALKK i SoU and praniaea aa he*einalterrequired and aamaa— east and aasasamentdiatriot,and to whole Amount claimed to be dne on said p|*
epee.'drd, »*^*iwd acvodinc to the r«t<has surveyed a half mile Lake
nVo, nler*. r-d est:matea. mortgageand no anit or proceeA’af herirg w]|]
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toi
maied
detmni«4 aa f^owa: Aid diagram
frontage, has made various improveRTORJlRDOVBRWVJO, OUy Clerk. beem inet1 toted at law or 'in equity to raeor- ‘go
Totul eotinmted end of lateral arweT 4200 90.
article*
Imports
•lorn*May 19. X5, June 1, 1922.
ar the debt now rema’atog•eenred’ by aaM ; (he
ments and was wondering what name
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circulated in mid court!y.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court Bpeclal AasesaaentDistrict* will be subject
of ths
JAMBS J. DANHO*F, Judge of Probete for the assignmentana dlirtrlbuftlon
pn and a year’, service ,n the
fc*.. rf
to frvalw. ,
lop toe County of Ottawa
residue of aaid relate,
A
true
copy
And Von and F^ch of Ybn. Owner* and
be began the practice of his prolesamtjb alberta Decayed
At a smaion of mid court held ri the ProIt ia Ordered, That the
Oora Vanda Water, Refirter of Probate.
persons Itoeawrted In the atoreaaid tandt.
Sion in this city, and is now associat-1 . Notice U hereby riven tW four mtmtho
bete office in the oity of Grand Haven in
29th day of May A. D. 1922
ara hereby rited to appear at the time and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eaid pre- said ooonty on the 15 th day of May A. D. place of ueh Jetting as aforeaald. and hi
nd with the firm of Robinron 4 Den
W prji’l .7^
Expires June 10—9292
MICHIGAN — The Probata office be and. Is hereby appointed for examin- 1922.
agaonat aaid deceaaedto mid court STATE
heard with reaped to snrti aneeial ameea*
Herder.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
ing and allowing aaid accountand bearing
court for the county of Ottawa
ments and your intoreetafn relation thereto,
He ia serving
his second term as of cxandnaAon and adjuMUnent, and that all
4rid
petltou.
Probate.
_ t, ____ _» ... .... , creditors of mid deceasedare requiredto
if you so deal re
Ait a sreeion of aatd court, held at the
lit
ta
Further
Ordered,
That
public
notice
In
the
Matter
ef
the
Estate
of
•
Justice of the Peace of this city and .
present
thflir
dtalma
to
aaid
court,
at
the
...
„
irt
HENRY ffTEItSEMA.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
JOHN
TUBE,
Deceased
thereof
be
given
by
pubtioatten
of
a
ropy,
of
pobate
office,
In
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
Is also one of the circuit court comin said county, on the Ifith day of May, A.
County Drain ObumWxlocer n* the
Jennie Tibbe hevlng filed in said court her
this order for three auceemive week* previous
in aa&d county, on or before the 16th day D. 1922.
-County of Ottawa
misrioners for Ottawa county.
of September A. D. 1922 and aaid claim*
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of to said day of hearing. 4n the HODand Otty petition praying that the admin ritraton of Dried tola thirteenthday of May.
Other candidates already in the will ba heard
News
a newspaper printed and ckroulwtedis aaid rotate be granted to Fred T. Mile* ee to
1 b;
by aaid conn on
A D. 1922.
Probete.
mid county.
some other suitable person,
field are Hugh Lillie, of Grand Haven ,
day of Saptembor A. D.
In the Matter of the Ertate of
1922 at ten o'clock m the forenoon.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
It Is Ordered. That the
and Fred T. Miles of this city.
WILLIAM DB FOUW, Deceased
Dated May 10, A. D. 1922.
A true copy
Judge of Probata
12th day of Jons A. D. 1922
ExpiresMay 27 — 9480
.. JAMES J. DANHOF. Judge of Probate Marinue DeFouw having filed in aaid Core Vande Water, Register of Probate. at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said pro
cour his final administration account,and
bate office, be and is hereby appointedtor STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
hm petition praying for the affiowencethere9481 — Expire* June 10
hearing mid petition;
Expiree May 27—9441
for the Con arty of Ottawa.
GIVES SOME HINTS ABOUT STATE
MIOHIfllAN—The Probate of and for the amigmnwtt and diatributlotii STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court It U Further Ordered,that pubHe notice
At a session of mid court ’herd ri the Proof
iheresidue
of
mid
eaeate.
• court for the county of Ottawa
THE CARE OF MILK
thereof be given by publlcrttiooof a copy bete office in the oity of Grand Haven in
for the County of Otoarws.
It ta Ordered that
Ait * * re* ion of arid court, held at the
At a erosion of mid court h«M at the Pro- of thi* order once each week tor three sue- dald county on the ith day of May A. D.
Monday, the 19th day of Juno A. D. 1922 bate officeIn the city of Grand Haven in ceroive weeks previous to said toy of h rering 1932.
to ten o clock in the forenoon, at mid pro- Said county on the 4th/ day of May A. D. in the Holland Oity Nears ’a newapapw Preeent: Hon James J. Danhoff, Judge of
D. 1922.
bate office^ be and ie hereby appointedfor
printed and circulated In laid county.
lie about milk:
v*
,
Promi*:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof.
Judge
ot
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Present: Rod. James J. Danhoff, Jndge of
Milk for human consumption
In the Matter of (he EeAte of
Jndge
of
Probate
Probrie.
— -ar-ta" '
should be so clean that it would not Probate.
Ordered; Thai public notlee
A true
•
Id the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter ef the Ertate of
-A..L MICHAEL 8BBRT, Deceased
need pasteurizing or cooking. First,
JAN BOSCH, Sr., Deceased
Oore Vend Mi Water. Register of Probate.
JAN TEN HAGEN, Deceaaed
Abraham Ten Hagen tyeving filed his petiVilla Wibon bavin* fib. I in said court her
tows should be dean, milkers’ hands John Boach, Jr., hevlng filed hie petition pmfa- to .Id d., o,
preying that so Inrtnuientfiled in mid
petition praying that mid cou.t adjudicate
tion preying that an inrtnunerttfiled in aadd
•and clothing should be clean: utensils
court be sdaMtad to Probate aa the lari
court be admitted to Probate as the last NOTICE OF UTT1NO OF
•nd (Uetermlne who were at the time of hla
-milk room, vats, and cans should be wil and testament of aaid deceaaed and that SSi232,5d‘
“* will and trotament of mid dleceemd and that
dearth the legal helm of mid deceased gnd
TRACT
administration
of
aaid
rotate
be
granted
to
entitled to -inherit the real estate of which
dlean. An all these things require
Notice ta hereby given, Itri
A tro^J^y-' DANH0^' 3*A** <* P«>brte admirdriitrilouof eaid estate be granted ta
Jan. Beech. Oerrit Boa oh end Hendrik BoaThos. H. Mhrsdje or aotne otjier suitable
told decerned din! sited.
constant care.
...
Core
Vande
Water.
Register
of
ProUte.
It U Ordered. That ths
MUk peddlers should be even more «na or some other suitable pereon.
It is Ordered. That the
6th Day of Jom *. J. 1922
It te Ordered Gait
particular in handling milk than the Monday, the 19th day of Juno A. D. 1922
8th
Day
of
Jtme
A.
D.
1922
at
ten o' dock in the forenoon, ri eaid pre*
Added Information.
at 10 A. M. at mid probate office te hereby
_______ bate office, be and la hereby appointed tor
neatest housewife In the care of her at ten A. M . at arid ProbateOffice la here,
LJttU Vivian was ropoatlnf tbs appointedfor hearing mid potlttcm.
o'etoek ta toe tareuoon of toart day, proceed . Wring mid prill ton;
kitchen utensils.The least careless- by abi>oiated for hearing aadd petition.
It la FurtherOrdered, Thet public notice to receive Mde tor the cleaning out of • eer- It 1« Further Orrdered.That pnblks notice
It W FurtherOrdered, That public notice Lord's prayer after her mother one
ness in their work mav cause disease, thereof be given by pubHaaKlonof a ropy
thereofbe given by pubMoartkmof a ropy trie drain known and designated as "Tba| thereof be given by put?l oat lorn of a copy
evening, and when she reached that hereof for three successive weeks prertoos to
of this order for three suoctarive week*
Harlem Drain."located In and estaiblltoedta of this order, tor three sueceasive week* preespecially among children.
tokl toy of hearing id the Ho Bend Oity to* Tosrushaps of Olive. Perk aad Holland vious to arid day of hearing ta toe Holland
The appearance of a milkman, his previous to eaid day of hearing tn the Hoi- part Which relates to our daily bread News
e newspaperprinted end circulated in in aaid county of Ottawa and described aa City Newt a newspaperpriotei and cirr-ulatcJ
Ae paused and tatd: “Mamma, ’em •aid county.
wagon and crates, will almost invar, in mid county.
follow* ta-wit:
JAMES J. DANHOF.
James .. danhof.
iably indicate the cleanliness of the
JAMES J. DANH0&, Judge of Probate might mention to Dod tat I like butter A trn» ropy
b Cleaningout Hart am Dr*
Judge ef Probata.
on It"
mHk he delivers. * NevAT take milk A true copy—
Oora Vande Water, BefteUr of Probate.
drain ta aa artabtatoeddram and recorded in
Oore Vande Water, Register of Probate,
from a questionable outfit.
cor. tar

boon allowed tor'eroditora to preaend their
agtawrt odd doooaood to aaid court
of examination and adjattmcT* and tod all
creditors of said d«waood are re q aired to
presenttorir dataaa to nld court at the
m>bat« office, in toe city of OruDd Haven,
in said courtly on or before to* 19th day
of September A. D. 1922, and aqid claims
will be heard b» *« a «odrt on
Tuesday the 19th day •/ SaptaailtarA. D.
1922 at ten ©’clock to the forenoon.
Dated May 18, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J, DANHOF, Judge of Probate
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Holland City Hewi
.CQMMITTEZ NAMEU
TOTAKBI
TAKE Df PROBLEM

FACE THREE

M

_ G:
Griiatn, •oawnctt
|Gcrrlt
I Richard Ovcrw^, eh
Anna "KuertB. aaaiatant clerk
McBride, attorney.
ti
traaaurer.

Public
^ Worka. at a meeting bald
MS*— iiHMMSl
1111; 4rara orOarad eartlfladto lha
................. — ..........
Couaell for pajrmant
CkampMi. aspariataodant
____
IS
nmn
... AppIMom, olark
41.50
QT
100.00 Clara Voorhorat, atanographer
»r_
50.00
12.5J Jpale Van Zantan. atanographcr
Martha Prakkan. aervleea
17.50
15.00
Bouwmaatar,traoanrar ________
14.50
10.0? Aba Nauta. aaaiatantauparlntandanU.104.17
Hollanders have a reputationfor Jin* (l|S?,JanJtor,tor
A second public meeting
ting held Fri*
41.17 A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
100.00
day evening in the city hall in the in* being hospitableand Holland as a g- g. Bo^h. p. il and £t^orr.oo art Smith, engineer
P. Stephan.
80.00
------- E.
E- p- HTMcBride.
8w,>han- “•Bd of R^iaw.
terest of -the Holland Independent city intends to maintain this
r.oo Frank McFalL engineer
70.0U
17.00
Jamea
Annie,
engineer
70.00
base ball team was more successful tion when the League o* Michigan R. Ovenveg. Bd. of R*'^.
17.00 Fred Sllkkara.relief engineer
70.00
than the ilrst. Altho the attendance Municipalities meets here for its an- J.oh" DVK^rtrf'
p!!{^
17.00 Wm. Pathuia, flramah
i._
52.50
17.00
was not exceptionally large, there nual ccnvontion the middle of une. e.' vlruEJ SeVg.’ Bd of RwUw
M. Burch. Sraaaan __
52.30
*7.00
Fred Smith. It— an
52.50
were n lair number of base l>all en- It is the custom for the city where c. Nibbciink, ea. of Ravicw
71.00 C. J. Rotaboom,19th St. Sta. Attndt.
60.00
thuSlnsts present, and business could this convention is held to give the £• J- fIiu^erp.^Jon®f
180.00 Fred Rosahoom.19th St. Sta. Attndt.
50.00
1.14
b.
visitlnfdelegate. . binquet.end
P. Da Fayter. Una foreman,
78.48
2.54 i:lek Prina.
a. lineman
77.18
And it was decided to put the mat- council decided
night b. p. w., lampa, lator
Co.. «•
Walter De Neff, Unman
74.12
ter on a business basis. On the sug- that Holland as a city should show Al??f!“n Ra,lw*,' Exi'r«»s
.81 Cha*. T*r Be*k. labor
22.75
.71 Guy Pond. ElectricaMtoraan
gestion of Mayor Stephan H wns de- the delegates this year that this city winctrom ElectricCo., corti
76.84
Lv. Holland Simlav, Tuesday. Thursday, 9:30 P* M.
.80 Henry Zoet, electricmeUr tester
47.95
cided to have a definite committee is a good
D* Fo«w ElectricCo., »wiu
Saturday 12:00 noon
4.00 Cha a. Voa. stockkeepor
• 55.00
look into the matter systematicallyThursday evening of
uaio^Tei^^ tiiJ aartiiai
Martin ’^-imeraad.troubleman____ 72.46
LvChicago
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
1.26 Lane Kamerling, water Inspector
and then decide What stops are to be week. June 15, this banquet will
78.48
19.75
10:00
P. M.
Bam
Althuis.
water
Injector
58.48
taken. This committee will form the pulled off. . It was decided last T- Kepp«r» Sona. coa
. .26 F. Chrlepell,lalwye
88.00 ,
nudleus tff atf organixation that shall night to hold it at the Ottawa Beach
100.00 B. Shank. lah«e
8.10
Diract
Fraight Ratea
(hia Lint.
G. Brink, labne
be behind the team in a more or less hotel, where most of the delegates BcihuiaLumber and Manufacturing
87.00.
112.55 Cor. Roos, labor
19.50
permanent way and that will support will be registered, and the council
^n£j>r r ;"~||M,n,t
44.90 Kenneth Buttle*, labor
88.70 •a*ee*#a#*ee.*M**e*#**##.«aee#ee*#eMe*eeet#*ee**#a*e******eeee**e####*####«ljf
10.11 Fred Wlat. labor
the team not only in the present sit- will make all necessary arrangements scott-Lugere Lumbar Co.. wUu pin*
57.00
.50 J. Den Uyl. labor
uation but In other matters that
:o show the mayors and other officials Eagle Transfer Co. grat*
54.00
7.16 John De Boer, labor _
50.00
>me up later
from the cities of Michigan that they Faoptaa u«rag«. '^r<
r
come
1.00 J. Jonkor.labor ____
24.20
27.20
George Wtoldring stated the case of ere welcome here and that Holland
—
Clarence Daman, making platea—
Ktpp*r»
.
80.20
7.50 B. P. W., April light and power
Geo. Moot Roofing Co. gravel —
the ball players to the meeting.
s glad Xo have them with us.
•22.5w
4.62 McBride Ins. Agency, fire insurance
Dc
Prre Hdw. Co. auppll**
94.45
of the players are perfectly satisfied The council Wednesday night em29.75 B. P. W., April light and power
A. A. Boone, grnvtl193.19
1.60 Crandall Packing Co., packing
but there are «t least three who have powered Mayor Stephan to appoint a uevVnm Batury Co., batury
59.61
had Very flatteringoffen from pother special committee for the purpose of Van Voorat Bro». * Banmdae. cement 290.70 American Ry. ExpressCo., axpreat 87.39
IT has been
that 30 per cent of the
1.20 Blshop & Raffenaud, repair work_
12.15
town,, Which they do not feel
mnlclng the necewery arrangenijnts.
16.40 B. P. W.. comp'maatlon
ployes
of
Business
organizations leave
Insurance.
111.18
665.00 J. E. Telling, rabata
fled in declining unle«« something Is This committee will take care of the wm. Bronkhorat, gravel
71.02
estate, and the family support ceases at the death
141. tv
dona for
financiallyto. keep eats, of the speakers and other fea- K. Buurma, team work.
15.21
95.70 Van Ark Furniture Co.. st«ol
of the
next 30 rer cent, averaged
Stth Nibb link, team work
5.60
them tn Holland. Thev do not expect tur«« of the program, and in fact Fnd Lohuii. tsam work
95.70 Vaupeirs Pharmacy, supplies.
2.40
$500;
the
remaining
40 per cent averaged about
97.20
that the offers of the other towns of all the arrangements that need to G. Van Haaftsn. team work.
Ll.'vjnseBattery Co.f supplies
2.20
43.20 Kelly Well Co., balanc] on contract
$1 .000.
2,550.00
shall he met. but they expect some he made. The exnense of the banquet A. Aldtrlnk, labor—
43.20 D. J. Du Saar, photograph*
B. Cortcr, lab:r —
-------8.00
as«*ftance.The committee appointed will be defrayed by the city, as is Wm. Rochfa. lato.v
43.io Gregory, Mayor A Thom Co., Iiad* .
1.57
so poor a
c'm r]
rl
'V*’ .f it
43.20 Fostoria Ine. Lamp Dlv., Dm pa .
will canvass the situation and then the custom in other cit?es where this G. Appl.dc ra, labor—
87.44
72.00
T. Kepp?r* Son*, cement
the result ot unwise iiive’ ifi.t nt .
\Vj*h
7.15
provide ways and means of satfsfvlng convention is held. Last yvear the Peter De Neff, labor.
14.80 Geo. H. Huiscnga A Co., oil—
Hany De'Neff. labor.
.65
the same amount of effort, a belter plan will imthe members of the team so that Hoi- 1 city of
furnished the G. J. Ten Brinkc. labor5 1.58
Knapp Tire and Vulcaniilng Co., re54.95
pair
____
land will continue to have a strong
' Wm. Ten Brinke, luborprove results.
.86
61.05 Frit Book Store, auppllaa _______
1.50
base ball organization tills summer.
The mayor has a"nofnted the fol- Al Tllma. labor
41.40 Crosby Steam Gage and Valve Co.,
Crabb. labor
a»*e already acting as Trustee for many funds.
The committee appointed 1« com- lowing committee:
B. Chamo'on. G. Van Wilren. labor—
41.40
charta
14 55
45.23 Steven* Davi* Co., (uppllw
_
posed of J. A. Vander Veen. Ton De, cha'rman: Charles Dykstra. Frank A. Vander Hel. labor
8.70
41.40 Holland City Newa,
J. Tripp, labor—
18.76
Let ua help you arrive at the safest of plana 1m*
Free. -Tohn VsndeHuls,
D. Kcpnel. i Brieve, H. Wkkerink and C. H.
41.40 R- R. Brink, supplies.
A. Van Raalte, labor—
1.10
your family'i benefit.
41.40 A. P. Kiel*, lertillicr—
and GVorge Wo)dring. The meefng,
K
Goo. De Haan, labor
8.00
107.00 RichardsMfg. Co., tap*
Frfdav evening was presided over
The banquet will be only
of C. Last, labor
52.71
48.63 Bolhui* Lumber and Manufacturing
rather^m? John
Hoolier.labor
Placing property under cur care for safe
Andrew Klomparens. and A. J. West- l^e features of the h!*
tr
MMhUlioni
i.bor—
41.40
Co., lumber
50.28
41.40 Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co., repairs
The members of the
Club John Harmoort. laborment
will take the load off
shoulders*
veer served as secretary.
1.88
41.68 I. X. L. Machine Shop, repair work
14.60
and Rotary C’ub will also show the Benj. End«. labor..
aie
ready
to do our part.
14.40 Citlsens TransferCo., cartage ---22.25
Krakcr Tig. and Htg. Co., supplies. 25.95
Cell el our ofQce for tho booklet:
7.50 Scott-Lugrrs Lumber Co., truck body,
- 1,117.45 lumbar
270.23
tv* envirpnsof Holland. And there B. W. P.. light
Wills
thaC. De Keyier, inau ranee, city hall— 88.76 Western Union Tel. Co., tslegraraa—
I.SS
wMI be a
of other features Mildred S»ars,work (cr Mrs. Annla8.00 Standard Oil Co., oil——.
'
88.84
Contarvation of Eatataa
'Ut on bv local business
It >S Frtd T. MUes Inairanee.city hill furDe Free Hardware Co., supplies
14.17
The Michigan Inspection Bureau of
49. 00 Behrlten Bros., trucking. ___
1.00
"ot often ./hat a small c;tv like
1.08
Qaa Wo7k». puMiehjgan State Tel. Co., rental
“Oldest
Ctapaiy in
the Michigan Redl Estate Exchangei isnd gets the opnortunitvto enter- Hollahd
45.40
.
tot
A. Var.der Brink, labor
129.95 Citisena
Holland City New*, printing
Telephone Co., rental and
ha, informed the
council, I
6.95
tolls
City Clerk, pottage
11.50
88.75 Holland Ladder and Manufacturing
A. Van Put ten. Inauranc*.City Hallthe board cf fire comrpissioners^ and'4
that it can take good care of John Warring, inruranc*.City Hall
81.76
Co., step ladder
T.S4
20.00 Frank C. Teal Co.. uppll*a„
Dr. G. H. Thomta. Norwood calla
81.92
the board of public works that Hoi- ! t^eTn‘
Jaa. B. Clow A Sona. plpv .
84.03
I5.S5S.22 Harrington Coal Co., use of crane
45.74
land ii now completely
Reliance Coal and Coke Co., coal
184.24
Allowed ard warrantsordered leaned,
J. W. DykstraA Co., coal ____ 1_ 186.59
in all its fire department fittings.
Rev. P. P. Cheff of Holland called The Committeeon Poor reported presenting Amherst Fuel Co.,
440 80
Grand R.pld., Mlchl|.n
the report of the Director of the Podr for H. G. Wright Coal Co., coal
110.60
fire
thread, and
the two week* <ndmg May 17, 1922, In the Pere MarquetteRy Co., coal
2.239.36
sum of $94.00.
Holland have been recut to conform
Aeceptcd and filed.
110.493.93
The Committee on Fublie Lighting to whom
to the National Standard ,of 7H(
referred the petition for a street light
Allowedand warrantsordered Issued.
Twilft4,Street,midway b- tween First and
COMMON COUNCIL
The Board of Publie Worka reported the
threads per inch and 3 1-6 inch diamVan Ra.
Aven'J9«,
reported
having
» I •
-»
- made collectinn of 11.293.47Light, WaUr and Mala
Holland. Mich., May 17. 1922.
due Inwatigatibn relative to same and rec- Sewer Fund coll jettons.
eter across the Rnale coupling, ac- The Common Council mrt In regular session •m me. dec that a Hght b; placed as petitioned Accepted and ths Treasurer ord.red charged
‘and was called to ordrr by the Mayor,
with the amount.
cording to the records on file at
Present-MayorStephan. Aid*. Prina, Blue, ^Adopted ard th? Beard of Public Work* InThe Tr*a surer reported the collectionof
| Brieve, Drinkwater. Kamm-'raad. Laepple,I'nnietid to ir.*;all aame.
2739.1$ from Holland Hospital and $6.00 from
office of the Michigan Inspection bur- Lawrence, Brinkman. Dykstra, Wlckarinki .
"Committee on Ordinancesgave notice the sal* of manhole covers and
Va-d.-r Hill and Sprang and the
1 that at some future date they would Introduce
. Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg d
eau.
The mlnut-s of the last meeting were read an ordinance entitkd"An Ordinanceto re- with the
I
and approvedvise, consolidate, compile and reenact the OrdiThe Clerk presented oaths of office of
Petitionsand Accounts
nances of the City of Hollandand to repeal •evcral city officer*.
The Hydro Tire, and AccessoryCompany aH Ordinancesconflictingherewith."
Filed.
petitioned for permlsrion to Install an air
Acapud.
The Clerk presented Constable bond of G.
pump on' the north aide of Seventh Street
Re-orlf o» Foleet Committees
Van Haaften. principal,with John De Good*
is
Deliver^.'
near Central Avenue.
The Ccmmitteecn Poor to whom wa* re- and Peter De GohIj as sureties, and of Lou
Rferred to the Committee on Street* and ferred the matter of abatUng the nuisance Bouwman, principle,with J. A. Vandir Veen
Crwwalk* with power to act.
on the property of ths Annis Estate at No. and Harry H. Doeaburv as sureties.
T. Vander Bosch petitioned to have
53 West FourteenthStrtoe. reported having
'tonds and suretiesapprovad.
Dr. William PeKleine, formerly of
nromlses dcscribd a* the
of Lot >, i rneelvid* * ^id"
* hopper
The CTerk report/dthat the Bjard of Health
Grand Haven,
and
for
the
past
five
...
Bl<«k 1$. connected with the sanitary tewer.lC|omt and make rink conneetiona
to whom was ref err’d back by the Common
All
of
jrears health officer Of Flint, has been und?r tb- provisions of Ordinance No. 808. 1 On motion of Aid. Blues
Council for reconsiderationths appointment
appointed health officer at
.
I The committeewas given power to act In of a city scavenger and eolleemr of garbage
Edward Zwemer petitionedfor a licenseto the matter.
at a meeting held May 4, 1922. re-recomto take the place of Dr. C. E.
a ,unch w>Bon at
Av noe and
Vt-wrei from the Mayer
mended the _ appointmentof Gerrit Grisssn
bach, who tenderedhis resignation on Eighth Street.
The Mayor reported that tb* MetoorDIDay for the ensuingyear. *
*xto..u_tl an invitationto ths Coun
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill:
Tuesday evening to Mayor B. N. Referred to the Committee on *' 1H.
*
The. Holland Gas Works tubmltfcdtheir cil to participate In the activitiesof the
Ths action of the Board was concurred tn
Mercer, commiseioner of health and rp?ra‘lng report for the month of March, u-y
and tbs aaid Gerrit Griaaen appointed city
'
safety. Dr. De Kleine will assnme the
on mV. ion of Aid. Kammeraad:
scavenger and collectorof
Filed.
Remlvtd. That the invitation be accepted The City Engineersubmitted specifications
office on June first
Ma'iriee E. Hanna petitionedfor a license ard that the Council attend in a body.
and estimates of cost for a> 2-lneh asphalt
Dr. DeKleine has made a remark- to s'- gage in the bualn ss of motion pictures Cani
wearing course for completing ths improveable record in Flint, which city had st No. 9 East Eighth Btre.-t.
The Mayor re pored that the convention of msnt of NineteenthStreet from the weal
Referred to ths Committeeon Licenses.
the
League
of
Michigan
Municipalities
will line of Columbia Avenue to the east Una of
no regularly organizedhealth depart- The CTerk pr-sentrdconstructionbond.
bo held In Holland Juno 16, 14. 17. and that Van Raalte Avenue. Total. $28,236.00.
»»rtM
m»Pt
tne Uttawa
took maintcnanc?bond, and bond to th« people It Is customaryfor ths convention city to office for public examination sad ’ ths Clerk
ho’d five vears ago. He has worked of th^ 8t,t* Michigancovsrlag labor and give a banquetto ths visitingdilogstes.
Instructed to give notie* that the Oeoneil
On motion of Aid. Lseppls:
will meet at the Council rooms on Wednesutr O* deixrtment -d that it i.
Rcstlvtd. That it be the asnas of the Com- day. Jans 21. 1922. 7:30 p. m.. to hear oh•rally recognized II4 one of the flnert ment of River Avrnue and Weft Seventeenth ____ CqWneil
_____
___ a
_____
that
banquet be given the jeetlonaand suggestion* to said proposed Im...
* the ex- provement.
in the state a"d the most completelyBtrest,With the American Surety Company of d,i gates'
cf the Municlpai Learae at
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
organized w**
exceptionof
TppJSJd."
** Chy'
Ths Clark was instructed to advertla* for
departmentat
C. D. Smith and K. Buurma petitionedfor, •Qn motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
bids for ths grading of and for a 4-ineh
ths ’openingof Twenty-first Street between Resolved That the Mayor appoint a Cora- water bound macadam base on Nineteenth
Stat# Street and Michigan Avenue, together mittee of five who shall have chargs of the Street from ths centre line of First Av*.
with the eon st ruction of a temporarybridge entertainmentfor the conventionof ths nu* to the west Una of Columbia Avenue, also
at Michigan
Municipal League.
for bid* for the constructionof a 2-lneh sheet
Referred to ths Committeeon Streets and . Carried.
POT
asphalt wearing course on Nineteenth Street
’ The Mayor appointed as such Committee: from the west Une of Columbia Avenue to
Will
Blom
petitioned
for
a
lieenes
to
Roy
B.
Champ.
on.
Aid*.
Chai
Dylwtni.
the east Une of Van Raalte Avenue, bids to
The old saying, “I live where
*»«.
buaines* of eondue:ln-r a pool Frank Brieve. H. Wickerink \nd Mr. C. H. bo in not later than June 21. 1922. 7:00
o'cbck p. m.
meal ticket is," can now also be ap- and billiard parlor at No*. 174-174 River Are- UcBride.
*•••• •rij presertedb""d as required with Cemmanicatiomfron 3aai4* and City Offlcsr.
The Board of Public Works reported that
David
Blom
and
C.
Blom.
JrM
aa
wreties.
The
following
claim*
approved
by
ths at a meeting held TT%t 17. 1922. a contract
plied by the car owners in this city,
and H. Boone to conduct a pool and blllard Boaid of Park a'-d C.tnotery Truatesa, May for the furnldiing of a deep well motor
only the meal ticket should be an oil pnrl'r at Hotel Holland with ths United State* 15, 1922. wereycrdiredoertifled to the Comdriven pump was awarded to the American
nomevetfeo
Fidelityand Guaranty Qjmpany as rirvtiea. • mon Council for payments
J
W.-U Works of Aurora. Illinois, for the sum
R->nd* and applicationareferredto the Com- Am;. lean Ry. ExprenaCo., expresa.
I 4.48 of $4,276.00.subject to the approval of ths
Common Council.
have 'followed ^the example of^the “c^Lart ^UUo'Sd for licenseto engage In
V L/’b
BUtrt ria tmdenL
75.00
Approved.
If you break your
39.26
ice
in this city and are
btataem of eon«n»e:lngridrwalkB._and H. Nleuwama. laborMstisns and Resofatloiu
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Freight
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there is a “power within’
the body that mends the broken bone.

41.90

VS.'.-

granted. r Vtod^PMOt^bh-^ ~~

approved and license

'
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6'i

j°hJ

the
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^

is

“power within”

true of a broken bone or of a flesh wound,
burns, tcalds and bruises.

Chiropractic teaches that this

“power within” is:

the only power on eath that heals, cures, or mends, and
that what that power cannot or will not heal, cure or

-

u nil

What

'

flesh, there is a

wound.

is also true of

-

some

you lacerate the

If

that heals the

XwrilTLTi

15
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3&.

On motion of Aid. Vander Hill:
The condition of the premises d’scrib-d as
Lot 8. Block 18. South West Addition, on
mentioned on the cover.
hy^CenS<Win7S^asurer* thaTthrw0™*1!
!ibor
which aiaterialhas been placed for th* construction of a house waa referred to the
41.
Aldermen of the Fourth Ward.
veniemce and also to indicate that gas and that he requested the Council u/approi A‘ KarE’
S29J.I1 ( On motion of Aid. Prins:
«„d oil can be .old a. cheaply aa
The matter of drainageon Lincoln AveAllowed and warrants ordered Issued, V
cheapest.
request
nue between Thirteenthand Fourteenth
The
followingclaims approved by the
- The company issues these coupon
Lucas Smith petitioned for permission to
Street was referred to the Committee on
1922. were ordered
r^Li'Vounc.l for oavmenf Sewers. Drain* and Water Courses.
books good at 24 service stations in mov. a house from No. 304 CMtrelAvenus
It was reported that an obstruction had
101 c“"*1 A"”“* *” Bl-k
Holland and vicinity and the manMen placed in the alley west of Gerritaon
Klaas n Printing Co., card*
15.60
Street between Eighth and Ninth Street*.
agement states that this will facili- Referred to ths Committeeon Streets and Jchn
1.88
CTerk Co., book
C-vjtK p~w - to art
On motion of Aid. Prim:
tate the making of change which as
9.23
,rd. caaF
caaff odv.
1
Tor Ugh
The Clerk presented communicationfrom Library Board.
The matter was referred to the Committee
*2.08
a rule takes considerabletime and the Michigan Inspection Bureau relative to H. R. HunttingCo., Ine.,
on Streets and Crosswalks.
33.00 1
Mari* Elferdink, serviesa
Ths Mayor reported that residentson East
causes
inconvenienceall • "daidisaturol fire hose couplings and Mrs.
60.00
P. J. Marslljc.sendee*
hydrant threads.
Thirteenth Street near Fairbanks Avenue re88.00
Dora Schcrmer, services
around.
'
quested that said part of said street be immi. vr
Referred to the Board of Police and Fir*
The Vanden Berg OH Company Commissioners and the Board of Public Works.
proved. or repaired by putting on some used
1213.79
Reportsof Bunding Committees
gravel.
ha? named their gas Van’s gas, fof
Allowedand wananU ordered issued.
The Committee on Ways and Means *ubReferred‘to the Committeeon Street* and
short.
The
follcwing
claim*
approved
by
the
Board
f-1 "d th» Aecoununt's report of the audit
Croaswalks.
of the city’s books.
of Police and Fire Commissioner*, at a meetOn motion of Aid. Sprang:
P'lod.
ing held May 16, 1922. were ordered certlflW The matter of locating the City lungmotor
The Committee on Ways and Meona who lo the Ccmmon Council for payment:
and th* placing of aame in a convenient and
$1,128.68 suitable place, easy of access, was referred
were authorizrd to receivebid* for city plmt- B. P. W-. light
toe reported having received bid* from the Hc7and Gas Co., gaa
L7» to the Committee on Public Building! and
IN
Klaaten Printing Company on job work* and CitizensTelephone Co., renUl and toll >22.85 Property.
the Holland City News on job work, legal Bolhui* Lumber anil Manufacturing
On mqtion of Aid. Dykstra:
8.54
advertising and printing, and that the bid
Co., signs repaired
The matter of constructingsewer and lay1.25 ing water mains in Twenty-sixth Street im»_
of the Holland City Nerfra waa the lowest bid T. Van landegcnd,repairsmediately eaat and west of Central Avenue
Holland received considerable free ™d ,h* "’°ft •‘•vanugrou* to th* city, and WestcriD Union Tel. Co.. Muskegon.
.70 herttoforereferredto the Committee on
Mich.
-- -- a
.dvertiji,* in the
of
13.00 Sewer*. Drains and Water Coursesof the
White’s Taxi line, taxi
2.50 previous Council, was referred to the Com"The American City," a national awaided to the Holland city News as per Yellow Cab Co., taxi
12.50 mittee on Sewers. Drains and Water Courses
East End Bicycle Shop, tire, labor -magazine published in New York
>«. 19*2.
6.00 of th* present Council.
Mich. State TelephoneCo., toll* -devoted to municipal Interest, and
HMia t. B. P. W., labor. Inmpi_
7.41
On motion of Aid. Sprang:
83.50
pn.blems. There was printed in that whom was referred the matter of receiving Cor. Steketee. patrolman
The placing of telephone poles by the Cltlissue A whole pags devoted to Hoifrom the aeveral local banks on daily P. Bontekoc, patrolman ------- 63.00 *ens Telephone Company on Seventeenth
63.00 Street,betweenVan Raalte and Ottawa Avebalances of city funds, reported having re- Rufus Cramer, patrolman
Un<l> imiievard li^ht design.
63.50 nues. was referred to the Mayor and the
, A ceived such bids, that all of the said bids Cha*. Barnes, patrolman
70.84 City Attorney.
|.nitvbneth photogropil of om* of th,. were-the same, namely. on daily bal- Frank Van Ry. chic!.—————,
2.50
light f’anda'ds is ; i'.’JI.and along- "ncr*- *nd recommended that the tame be l*u Bmiwalan.patrolman
,
Th* Mayor reported that Mrs. Martha D.
2.50 Kollen had verbally resigned to him as a
..
.
accepted and that the same course as here- John Knoll, patrolmana'de.of It appears the following. tofore pursued regarding distributionof city Fred Zlgterman. driver
63.00 member of the Hosnital Board.
"Holland, Michigan was the first to fu"*,,>h1 Sam
Plaggenhoef, driver
63.00
On motion of Aid. Print t
68.00 Th* resignation was accepted.
decorate their streets with this wonJoe Ten Brink, driver
63.00
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater:
derful French deei^ lighting
3.09
Mrs. Margaret Olive was appointed memard created by the General Electric barrel* of Portland Cement and to order Vanden Berg Bros., gasoline— ________
5.03 ber of the Hospital Board to fill the vacancy
6.00 'aused by the resignationof Mrs. Martha D.
Co: and manufactured by the King ™me from the lowest r^rible bidder, the John Dyk*tra. auto hire.
f* aame to be used In connection with the paving Gerrit SprieUma. harness soap ____
1.00 Kollen.
Manufacturing Co.”
of Nineteenth
Rutgers Tire and Battery Shop, tubo
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill:
labor
Going a? it does to every citv in Approved.
__
8.55
The poor condition of River Avenue ImThe
Committee
on
Claim*
and
Accounts
remediately north of the Grand Haven bridge
America. "The American City” is,
ported having examined the following claim*
11,861.64 was referred to th# Mayor. City Attorney and
giving Holland some valuableadver- and recommended payment therof:
Allowed and warrant*ordered issued.
Committee on Street* and Crosswalks.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, chck writer — _ f 85.00 The following- claim* approved by the Adjourned.
tisipg‘ by printing that page.
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THE

mend,

is

beyond the power

of anything on earth.

Chiropractic teaches that the

power within moves

the body, regulates the heat of the body, converts com-

mon

food into living flesh and blood, develops the body

from

a single cell to

an adult organism and reproduces

--

the species.
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See your Chiroprac-

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free.
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Van Bree Bldg.
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7 to
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Pour

=
Dick Boter and his antirt sales • Albert Schoitema of New GronlfenH
Entered ss Second-cUs# M»il Mitter force motored to Grand Rapids aft- was arrested by Deputy SheriffOscar
at the Postoffice,Holland, Michigan er closing hours- Monday evening. Johnson for speed-ng «5 miles on the
Ottawa county Sunday school of- Zeeland road with ths motorcycle. He
fleer, will organize a dirtrirt awo- pleaded guilty before Joatiee Pen
elation at a meeting at Hudabn^lle Herder and was ordered to pay a
l r,d.y, at which Hev George Gor,. flnc of ,20 ,nd CMts He s^/he

LOCALS

0pil^.“*VThe .ft.™oohn

Son
in-

^

^".'"thl'in^

tbe1‘V,t'1ngt0p^rm'h^irt

A

Bank

Squirrel's

Peter Smith, the local mason, who and the evening program will
"w 18
an enthusiastic member of the elude addresses by George
^^ty bastile, A peculiar
HolUnd Rod & Gun Club and natural- 1 and Anthony Nienhuis,
for the
. proficient
___ /!-! __ * Isaac Walton Vioa
tnaft president
nrpaiHpnt and
and tecpetarv
of the
the Coun- ^s<JJJ.th®t
reason that he
he a,ready
already had
had the
the money
ha
has just
secretery of
wtnrn ed from up north and states' ty Association, and Mr. Goris. Com- Jor his fine upon the table of the
tiwt Orville Higgens and he went munity Singing will be led by John J^tice when he picked it up and said
ISwfnr nerrh near Charlevoixand; vanuersluisoi this city. District Well, I d sooner take jail.*5
?wDMr HiVwns caught a 9^4 pound’ associations already have been or- Dandelion wine makers are “out of
that
caug ^-ch^ook !«anized at Grand Haven and Coop- luck’ according to Federal ProhibiJUdtinaw trout
jf j ersville and similar organizationstion Commissioner Haynes in a de-

Schuiling

is

respectively

T...a.

_

Mr.

on pc

^
wiTn^
ever

^^Ld
Mr: wil1 be organi2ed at HoLland and ci8ion “ad** Public. Dandelions are
catch he had
Ch ^'Zeeland within the next few weeks, not fruit and cannot be legally made
Higgens is now a resident near
Char-( gome
Some 0f
o( the boys
boyg are stepping
Pepping a into the warming fluid. Wine
r ^narkvoix.
' little too hard on the gas these days with
Tb- city water h« now changed especially „„
the fine cement hign- (leHc)a conscience cannot
" use the danon the
to soda water, nearly a milk white.
the country. However, the bllt mu<t" tick to frnit wine, if i!!!
If left standing for a few seconds it county deputies are about and they nr t0 cmI,
j.l |h F
,the^
clMr. up as bright as cryaUl.. The wi:1 get more of them, if "they do
concerning the "ho£
reason for this is that Superinten- ' no$ Watch out.” Oscar Johnson stock*”
c *6 h°ine
dent Champion has had four of the found that K Landwetur was going
<rta ,
’ J?1”’*'
large sprinkling wagon cranes tak- 50 on the Grand Haveh road and ^anna
.from ov«r cfP*
M?ut which necessitated the open- the young man is minus $15.
^kers caused the
imr and closing of mains. This let Cop M-ck Ee Witt of Grano Haven i *
.
irreat deal of air into the large jspied Charles Zeerip of Zeeland go- r A jarriage license appears m the
I1?*!?
j avinnw hAtniy
road and Grand Rapids Tpapers issued to Edpipes and
this -sair u
is now
being pxex- ing
ing 45
45 on
on the
the Zeeland road
.u ___
----The Judge Brusse

mS

fine-cement

ch.npd

I
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c
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After All The Squirrel

that

Speed
J.?sai

#THE

•

.

„

and

'

.

-

squirrel hasn’t the reputation for

1 and cunning that
the squirrel

.

Has Some Sense

is

B’rer

wisdom

Fox has, but after all,

very wise.

i

For one thing, he has the saving habit, and that

. g.
four

good sensible habit for both animals and human
beings. Friend Squirrel makes regular deposits of
nuts- which are squirrel money -and thereby safe-

Adams Ale becom

'without leaving a memento behind, sheriff’sdopartment Thursday momcranes,
r, which would jndjcate that they ap- ing. Pheiffer is said to be insane and
have been out of use for at least id precjateand iove tj,ejr “Dear Old will be examined to determine the
were an eye-sore
Holland High.” Tuesday morning a truth of the allegation. Sheriff FortTwenty-three young ladies and beautiful statute of an Indian, sit- ney will take Mr. Moss, formerly of
their gentlemen friends,of the Kappa ting on hi. piny in full regalia was Ferry-hurg and a resident of tfic £oor
Delta society of Holland high motor- unveijed. The red man is holding {arnl for some years to Knlamaioo
ed to Castle Park Friday evening out ina Hands o the sun in supplies- Mos, ha, been dec,ared
j
where an elaborate dinner was given
i.^ wnA o7 lyAetfhll Henry Hui.eng. and Mi., Elia
by these young ladies at the Castle.
*11*1,“An An^»?f|n*fh.'rn!G" Lemmen "fe quietly marred at WyMiss Maurine LaCaff was toastmis"flernard RomlyS?
the Heine of Mr. and,
tress on this occasion and called at
manager
of
the
Western
Union
Mrs.
Donald
Vande
Wcrp, Thursday,
jmndom on different members of the
jeremonv
jersociety for toasts. Mr. and Mrs. Telegraph office here, has submitted
to another operation, which he
by Rev. Vender Werp. After,
Biemersma accompanied the party.
passed successfully,altho he is still Tcr(* lrt* *.ve couple will be at home;
The wh'de affair was a very jolly prein serious condition. Mr. Romeyn to *>,p:r
at Posy Gardens, al
graduation event.
has been ill for several months, first Central Park,
The Knights of Pythias will give with pneumonia, then with appen- 1 An acc'dest
ha-o rr^.
the second annual May Party Friday dicitis and peritonitis and at one ed very ,"'riou',occurred on the rood
evening, May 26th at the big pavilion time he was believed by the attend- north of Borculo when Mr. and Mrs.
at Saugabuck. They will have an ex- ing physicians to have only a few Albert Marlink and baby and Mr.
cellent ten piece orchestra and mov- “OHf j t° live. His condition is now and Mrs. John WSggen and daughter
ing pictures.
sightly improved.
i0f Holland had a spill. The auto
All those who have paid their due?
underriienff Jack Spangler of turned over in a ditch along the roadior the Game and Fish Protective asth- S0Unty f'de- to* driver losmg control of hfc
sociation may have their membership
occupant,w.re
cards by calling at the Corner Hard-

The water

a

years

e

,

guards himself and Mrs. Squirrel against

Take

wu

thia lesson from the squirrel. Save a regular,

definite part of your salary.Thia bank helps you by

fomeXal ^Parkat

?veninf*
has

hat d times.

:

hS^Jd

W

is

adding interest,compounded semi-annually.

j

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TO-DAY.

H0"^

that

.
So??!

ware

store.

The

steamer Adriatic made this
port Saturday morning with s large
load of stone for 17th street paving.
The tow barge was drawn by the tug
Leathern D. Smith. 7 The barge landed her cargo on Harrington dock’s
where a regular mountain of stone is

tered

more than

^

damaged.

He

the law allows.

of

The little «on of Mr. and Mr*. H.
the law abiding qualities of motor- K. Nykamn of Bentheim. was seriousists for not an arrest could he get. ly injured by a heavy fall ort the floor
Officer DeWitt caught the only one '•nd landing on his head rend^rrr
MAKE THIS YOUR BANK.
-peedster who was pulled in Sunday. him unconsc:ou*. The fall resulted
Spangler reported tnat he had a fine in a deep ga*h in the forehead of
ride on the county.
the little fellow.
'deposited.
Under the direction of the Grand
Al Drake, hobo from Rattlesnake
The Emersonian Society of Hope Haven Fire Department, all the fire
— — -j —
^ •«* v. «Pointv wai
»» c* css
v
vj by
uji v/
t Barnes
orrc»ted
Officer
College will hold its third annual alarm boxes and fire hydrants capa- for getting d-unl: on Jamaica g:nger
banquet at Castle Park on Wednes- ble °* serv,a* “08e ““•aare be ng T-.jst'ceDen Herder gave him thirty
day, June 7.
pamied a brilliant red. The boxes day? in the county ja l but susnendBoth fire departments were called io painted
very conspicuousand pd ,PT,te"r«. giving him an hobr to
out Friday when an alarm was turnhave no trouble in v-* out of town.' The Weary Willie
ed in from box 114. The blaze proved locating the boxes when in need.
This item from the “Twenty got.
to be only a chimney fire. No damMr. A. E. Vander Kulle, who for
Years Ago” column of the Grand
MTCXtl
year* successfullv operated
The afternoon luncheon program Rapids News is rather interesting. the resort wholesale and reta'l ice
Un.y
thiee
out
of
the
fifty
autoat the Rotary Cub Thursday was in
cream business at Macatawa has sold
charge of Mr. Harry Wilkie of The,' nobile owners in this city have tak- out to Mr. Wayne A. Blanchard of
The W C. T. U. will meet Friday
Among those that attended the
Miss Helen M. Bell, instructor \n
f en out licenses for their machines ?ut •
\t
„ „
Castle. His offering)consisted 01
will concert at the Armory in Grand Rap- afternoon at 3 o'clock at the home history at Hope College, has acceptin this
i Landing. Mr. Vander Hulle
aolos. duets and cantelations, renas ?
proprietorof the Mac- ids Friday evening were: Miss Dora of Mrs. John Pessink, 209 W. 12th ed a position at Grand Haven high
Sam Moser, a traveling man tom continue »*
ew! by Mrs. Helen Wing and Mrs.
Holkeboer, Gertrude Vanden Berg, street Miss Metta Ross, of the high school. • Miss Merle Piper, inetruc___
judgi
.J? v
Grace Halveracheid of Chicago. These Grand Rapids, paid Judge Den HerMr. and Mrs.
Essenbaggers pisie Haveman, Mr. E. Holkeboer school, will give an addresa on tor in English will also leave the
artirta, Mrs. Wing cnp5”°o “tH.'JS ^d. Deputy 'she>
ladiea arefine
_______
“American Citizenship.” The pres- local school at the end of the prevv80" 'Hola'r.7‘back ahd G. Holekeboer.
being a composer and pianist of note, m
1 The baseball team of the North ent immigration law will be read ent year.
while Mrs. Halveracheidis ope of the|thw
,Lmu
end was defeated Saturday by the by Mrs. N. Prakken. Devotions will
ijga°zr
john>°"
tMk
White bass are beginning to Bite.
.
.
Me/vmA w.
TV, n Ua.. bama _
A\._
fast Hamilton team by the close be by Mrs. H. W. Smith; current
Tueaday night five local fishermen
score
-**-“*' of 3-2. Any team desiring w
w as vo by
^ J ••a
so* \j
a
# v
• Dor-m went out after white bass and in a
events
Mrs.
G.• Huizenga.
femes w.th the North Ends wnte E. 0tj,y siagh will give1 a reading. Tea very short time all five had the limiredeweg. 147 River avenue.
Bredeweg.
will be
h* in
in char*P
of Mrs.
Mm. J.
J. ZuideZniH*. it allowed by the law.
will
charge of
CoopersvilleHigh school has a wind, Mrs. H. Brusse, Mrs. J. Du
gracefully with repeated encores.
the boys, who carrffed Holland's
tST16 Ghapmar
The Masons of Holland as well aa
____ 7
to young lady on the team by the name Mez, and Mrs. J. Knutson. ParliaMrs. Hans Dykhuis, formerly of •chool to, victory on. wver.l
M°n j\yv m0rmn»
fof, D'c,t?r'
Rnf*nn
Onttim ha* of
spend tnp
the Rummer
summer. Mr
Mr. Oosting
______
Miss Miildren Gordon. She plays mentary law class will start at 2:30. those outside of the city are specialHolland now of Grand Haven, was
ly invited to attend the meeting
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren left Mon- a large road contract therq ind tbev 2nd base and is a wonder. Her playelected historian of the Ladies’ Auxin Masonic Hall Thursday eveiiing
will make their home near his work ing nearly defeated Grand Haven
ilary of the DickinsonCamp of Span- day evening for Bask, Va., where
at 7:30; Major John Emery of
for the summer.
Saturday, the score being 5 to 4.
Holland graduated the largest high
will attend the commencement
hh-American War .Veterans.
Grand
Rapids is to be the speaker of
The
Grand
Rap'ds
Herald
of
Sunschool class last year, the number
The graduation class of Fenn- exercises at Fairfax flail next TuesDr- John E. Kuizenga^of the Wes- being 93. Thig year thg number will the evening.
day.
Miss
Kathryn
Van
Duren
will , day
shows
a
picture
of
the
Graham
•rille this year comprises 27 memMr. and Mrs. H. Huizenga of Chi* be three less of an even ninety.
_______
%I^,1 tern TheologicalSeminary gave disMorton officials
who were given
bers, the largest ever graduated graduate at that time, after spind- & ______
cago, arrived in Holland Wednesrenrses :n the afternoon and evening
ing
a
year
at
this
Southern
finishing'*
banou°t
by
the
Grand
Rapids
The
largest
graduation
class
in
from the school. The program for
day to visit for several days at the
(Traffic club. Among the. official* are before the delegates of the Allegan the history of the Grand Haven high
commencement week at Fennvilleis
home of Mr. and Mrs. L Smith*
.ounty
Sunday
School
association
in
Since
Grand Haven.
------the subject of
u*. old
uiu bibles
uivies is ^Tat Robb ns of
i urana
naven. Wm.
wm.
school will be graduated next month
as follows: Senior class play, “Uncle
Central avenue.
’onvent!on< at Plainwell.
beipg
very
much
discussed
just
nowJAlden
Sm'th
of
Grand
Rapids
and
lowhen
the
school
year
closes.
The
Ephriam’s Summer Boarders.” June
On Thursday afternoon from
class of 1922 numbers 53 members
8; junior reception, June 9 and com- C. Koeman, 35 W. 19th St, claims I cal "**ut J. A .Tn^n*or.
to 5 o’clock the members of the*
thdt
he
has
orte
of
the
oldest
in
the
I
Ch'ef
Van
Ry
has
divided
River
mencement, June 16. The comHolland W. C. T. U. will be enterowns ; has an(^ Eighth street into regular stalls. havecrrn'r."id
mencement,program is as follows: city. The bible
been completed for Coopers- ‘ J920
mon“htiW«^nlslno,tn
which had 45 names on ite ros- tained at tea by the Holland Teachstr{,pts are all marked up into
Valedictory,Miss Margaret Hutch- copper clasps and is bound in
vHle high school. June 4 the bacca- J«r- A8. USQa ,n pduating classes ers’ club at the high school.
size of an automobile. laureate
inson; class prophecy, Miss Frances boards covered with leather. It was
will be
sermon win
oe delivered
ueuverea );e &irl8 outnumber the boys but
Henry Windemullerleft Tuesday
Elliott; class history:, Miss Helen printed by Johan Rammazeijn a The an.rlcinK ^aces on the pavement by Rev. Andrews; Tuesday evening 4he discrepancyis not so great as In
Stevens; class humorist.Miss Arline printer in Gouda Netherlands ’ The are P®1"46** wbite and are drawn at the class play “Pays to Advertise” Jarmer Yfars when the gulf between for Denver, Colo.,. for his health..,
Johnson; salutatory, Roger Benson j
and graduating exercises; June 9,
numbers of the two was great.
clan poet, Miss Rosamund SchaefThe Hope college calendar for
Dr. John Kuizenga of the Western
fer; class will, Miss Mina Van Hartthe annual spring activitiesis as folTheologicalSeminary will give the
The
May
term
of
circuit
court
at
•sveld; class song writer, Miss Ros- books of the
_ Bible,
------ , as well as
as the—0™’ ra^,ng.*t e"7 to ba'\k °.ut addren. A class of 88, the largert
without coming in contact with the
Allegan opened Monday with the lows: May 25, Raven oratorical conalind Kremmin.
Apocryphal books.
other mnehineo
in Hie history of the school will be calling of the calendar. The cases test; May 26, Cosmopolitan banSpeed Con Bontekoe gathered in
John Henry Romeyn, living on W.
The White Tnxi Company has sold graduated this year.
of the people against Gustave quet; May 81, Delphi banquet;
Raymond Wither of Grand Rapids 19th street had a narrow escape
Bluthardtfor violation of the liquor June 2. Dorian -banquet; June 5 refor going 24 miles on Central ave- from drowning. He was fishing on its city taxi service to William Hop
Mr.
Hon
after this will conduct that
law,
the people against Mary and cital of the School 'of Music; Jun®
nae and Albert Scholten for going the pier and wanted to go on the
Miss Gertrude Steketee, daughter Adam Rasmus for resisting officers, 7, Emersonian banquet; June 9,
part
of
the
business.
Joe
White
27 on First avenue. Fine $13.7. breakwater. In getting to his deswill handle the baggage and contin- of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steketee,72 and that of the people against Ar- Knickerbocker banquet; June 18 retach.
tination he slipped from one of the
ue the autourhan service between West 11th street, has been spend- thur Funk, larceny, were held for cital of the School of Music; June*
Fennville Fruit Exchange is making ten days in Louisville, Ky., sentence. In the case of the people 14. Fraternal banquet; June 16, 'A*
ing the largest improvement it has criesTrought help ^rU^ome* othe^
where she attended the races. The vs. Frank Ste'arni, for non support class day exercises; June 17, Sorosia
ever made in its packing warehouse. fishermenstanding by. At first one
»» held banquetand Meliphone program;
' be
larre paj-He* visitipe ontsida points. Louisville paper printed the follow- of his family, the case will
It is enlarging the floor space to 130x man prepared to dive for the boy
Floyd Richards of Allegan coun- ing: “Mrs. Ferdinand A. Graham over so long as he continuesto sup- June 18, baccalaureateRermonj
but
noticed
that
he
could
swim
a
80 feet. This gives it about one-third
ty was arrested bv Sheriff Lee Hare and Miss Naomi Peak wjll be hosts port them, as this is the object of June 19, Ulfllas program; June 20,
more unloading space and nearly dou- litt'e. The man then handed him the
at a bridge party tomorrow after- the prosecution. Lee Gibson plead- Alumni Business meeting and comend
of a rain coat and in that way Tuesday, charged with a*saulting
bles the floor space. The exchange is
the lad was pulled onto the pier. his fatherinlaw,Isadore Markham noon at the home of their parents, ed guilty to a violation of the liquor mencement of the senior class.
looking forward to the largest fruit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peak in honor law but no sentencehas been passed
The coa?t guards were soon on the 69.
crop this country has produced in scene and wrapped John Henry in a
'of Miss Gertrude Steketee, of Hol- up to this time. Six criminal cases
LII
..‘S .... .....
j ...
New jiiiiuo
new
kinds of
ui birds
uirus are constantlv
cumwiniiv
recent years.
land, Mich. Miss Sara Peak will will come up for sentence this week.
3*®;, “J™ he "as thoroughly being seen in these parts. M. Bohl give
a dinner Thursday evening in Two new cares were added to the
^~heWaS ,itt,e'th™
Wed„e.H,v honor of Miss Steketee, who is her calendar, that of the people against
soon
Charley Weny and Frank Hills for
It so happens that on the 75th anni-' Fruit prospectscontinue to be
guest.”
the unlawful manufacture and sale
versary of the founding of Holland highly favorable altho the bloom of north of thMake This is
and adulteration of vinegar, in which
which occurs this year, First Reform- . a™1* trees was not so full as in ! whin nnni- wfll h* fen,
The pupils of Miss Helene Pelgrim the parties were found guilty but no
ed church will commemorate its dia- 8onie /ears. Probably the crop will m
f m a
J I
driightfullyr
entertainedtheir moth- sentence has been passed. The case
wond jubilee. The church was orthat of 1921.
°f many yea” here’ he
ers with an interesting piano recital of the people against Tony Linec is
gantzed by Rey. A. C. Van Raalte, Plunis and all small fruits made full
Miss Alice Van Ark, teacher of Saturday afternoon at the home of a new one. The sheriff and prosecutfounder of the Holland colony, in hossoming. The strawberryfields in
the
Happy Givers Class of Third Miss Refgrim,197 W. 12th street. A ing attorney were In Wayland the
1847. The first buidlhg was
never made a finer showvaried program was presented that 1st of the week attending an inquest
on the cemetery grounds. In 1856 nrJj of
young fruits. More Reformed church, entertained the
nrov#d mort enjoyableand that brot when they found the still which was
following
members
of
her
class
r
the old colonial church, now the
the ^rower» >nake use
Tuesday evening: Mable Martha out the talent of those who partid- being operated by Linec. They arhome of 9th-st. Christian
th,Ul pr°- IUesdayT eve"!ngL l!?able TMa
I pated. A violin solo by Edd Zubers, rested him. seized the still and 25
church and one of the landmarks of
/bat ofnhp!ter T?refl’ JeaTnette Prakken, Jean
'accompanied b£ his sister, Isabelle, gallons of liquor and mash. As Linec
pioneer days was dedicated and
„
heretofore- Gardens L evense, Jeanette Visser, Gertrude
contributedto the delightfulness of has been in custody before on the
Stevens. Dain1887 the brick church which since zJZ g d P1*0^6?8-— Allegan Ga- Van Vyven, Chrystal St
same charge, his sentence in this
the program.
ty
refreshments were
ha* bren :t* house of worship,
Born to Mr nnH Mr*
ty retre.,,bnioj1ts
were 1nerved and a
The following pupils rendered the case will no doubt be more serious.
was spent ' solos, duets and trios as arranged In the civil cases, four were held ov^cted^io™* the secession move- Mote.,
---- Beeker of |bv M’ss Pelgrim: Fred Ver Schure, er to the next term of court. The
Grand Rapids were Holland visitors Ada Ver Schure, Paula Turle. Hen- case of Robert Uhler vs. Thomas Or- There are : ome imal! and slmpto artThe Zeeland Canning Co. will be- A still, 12 gallons of whiskey and 50 Sunday1
rietta Rolbert, Esther DeNeff, Mar- ell et al, as was the case of Carl cles of metfl which we can actually
gin operating- its plants next week, gallons of mash were confiscated
•uu.'n _* j
u
garet Hoogstra, Nellie Plagenhof, Bennett vs. Everett W. Osgood were make for you Incur shop while you
probably Wednesday. Manager Nick Sheriff Hare of Allegan county. Tony
, Theressa Breen, Helen Jean Pelgrim, dismissed. The chancery case of J.
wait-and we won’t keep you waiting
Hoffman says they have a good sup- Denie was arrested.8
°ny
stuTin^at the Collhte
Adrian Van Der Weide Louise Van Getizer vs. Lorraine Motors corpor- long either. We are alweye prepared to
ply of rhubarb with which to begin Mrs. Benj. Neerken, wife of the Sch^ of Mum* ^
b
Slooten, Nora De Neff, Dorothy ation was tried Wednesday. The
tte .e„.on. thf-W* »f th. SUt.
S.vwbo !ays tbat Plagenhoef,Margaret Weigmink, case concerns a fraud and no sen- make the hard to-get things, such as
to be one of the biggest in strawber-ing* bank of Zeeland has been
docto1r yh0 8ayl that
Frances Vander Woude, Ruth Breen, tence lias been given. A decree of auto parts, etc. Get cur figures.
jr
M- Hoffman I, lowly ill for the part feTwcek! The Xk,
'k?' f'T3''
Lilian ohnson. Beatrice Vissers Isa- divorce was granted in the case of
r
fkp
nronnoct
ri«ht
but
the
,r°“We
'«
to
moke
the
I. X. L. MACHINE 8HOP,
wry enth
enthwioitic over the prospect of V,erken’« ere well known here and min who pays your wairea believe belle Zuher, Hazel Brerbrower,Ruth Selma Habermnn vs. Theodore Habcoming season. — Zeeland Record, formerly lived in
1
r wages nenere
the comii
22 W 7jh St.
erman.
Zuber, Wilhelmina Dykstra.
came back with a high opinion of
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t. Yates, Henry

Kremen, B.

B.

Godfrey, of Holland, Tom Hoiienga,
E. C. Despelder of Zeeland and J.
W. Vanden Berg of New Holland.
Note — Of all the doctors mentioned
only one it living today, namely, Dr.
B. B. Godfrey, our recently appoint*
ed Health Officer.
The State Firemen’s Association
wiL hold its convention in Detroit
next week. Chief L. T. Ranters, Gerard Cook and Albert J. Koning will
be the delegates from Holland’sfire
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The Power Unit Supreme

using

until

Royal

ability.

The Tonnelier block, occupied by
Harry Van Zee’s saloon has been
christened “The Crystal Palace.”
Note — The building mentioned is
now occupied by P. Brusse’sArmy

I

find other pow-

bitter taste.”

a

CP.

demand.

lief that it is filling a

lerg

felt

want.

The new Holland Engine is a selfcontained, light
weight engine. It has surplus power, perfect balance,
durability, and is economical in operation.

I

Mrs.

The Hol’and Auto-Type Engine was designed to fill
It is a new and simplified type of engine
nd the ready reception given this motor justifiesthe be-

this

store. It was built by Hill-Tonnelier
of Benton Harbor to be u*ed for saloon purposes. That was before Mr.
I Volstead.
Dr. Preston Scott has secured a
I position in the Northwestern University as assistant supertntendent of

ders leave a

are demandcompactness and dur-

Discriminating engine usera today
ins light weight, surplus power,

force.

good cake

-

the dental deoartment of that insti.tution. Mr. Scott has also secured
a flattering oner from a college in
I Berlin. Germany.
I

ROYAL
Baking

Powder

Contains No

Grand
Edwin
Hoek rendered very creditably a
piano solo “The Prayer of an An-

ticipated in a class recital at
Rapids given by the class of

Taste

derCo^USWUliamScNewYork

choice. Write us

for detailed information.*

of Graafschap performed the ceremony.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The Jamestown Exposition

/

Norfolk.Va.,

THE HOL-

IN

a

when
make

Mfss Hannah Slabberkoomand
1 Gerrit Van Anrooy were married at
their future home, cor. 15th street
and Central avenue. Rev. A. Keizer

$*nd for Nna Roymi Cook Book
— /fi FREE. Royal Baking P«w>

WHAT YOU SAW

Investigate the Holland Auto-Type Engine
considering the purchase of an engine, before you

;gel,” Morey. Miss Henrietta Mok
ma also gave a Mano selection,“Polacia Brillante,Bohn.

Alum

Bitter

grain binders, potato diggers, concrete

mixers, pumping and operating machinery of every kind
about the farm or shop.

Mrs. Benjamin Du Met, who pari

the ideal power unit for spraying outfits, elec-

tric light plants,

TWENTY YEAH* AGO

Absolutely Pure

Leaves No

It is

!

LAND CITY NEWS FIFTY

YEARS AGO

is

.at

opened by President

Roosevelt.

A handsome new launch owned by
John Bosman was launched at the
head of the bay. The boat is 27
feet long and will accommodate 15
passengers. Capt Frank VanRy and

He"ry
.

The contractfor building the 3rd
aTre. th? buIlders
Reformed church has been awarded
j atnud .M"; John J- happen celeHolland Auto Type 4 H P. Eofino
to ContractorsVan Ark and Toren, £rated th?Jr !,lver weddl“» at the,r
who are to have it raised and en- bome on Maple avenue. There were &IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll
closed this season. Nbte-Less than J?®11? fu.esta
Cappons were
a year ago the church was rebuilt recfiP,en^s1 °* !nany beautlfu^
Into the splendid edificenow
„ t2ren E’yen as a mo- HOLLAND RURAL
on 12th street and Pine avenue. ™nto by Mr. Cappon to his wife was
CARRIERS GO TO MUSSeveral new buildings are being a handsome brooch act with diamonds
erected on the north tide near V.n ,ind r*™' Severa! ?»’“* ladies
KEGON IN A BODY
Dvke’s raw mill «5hadp tree* ara 8erved at the punch bowl. These

Holland,

IVIiotL.

and

located

tr

S
built
North

Rural /letterscarriers and postdS: masters of all postofflees of Kent,
east and west.
. ^
Siders evidentlymean buai- ?on a orchestra waa also present p ay. Muskegon, Newaygo Oceana and
ness Note-Van Dyke's saw mill
the evening.
Ottawa counties will meet in Muswas located near the Gelatin plant,
IEA?T AG?..
kegon Tuesday, May 30 for the purbo called and the beautifulshaded
B*ardsleeof the Wes- pose of discussing matters pertainhighway now cemented, was the
0?lc/nAemina7y V16 ing to welfare work and to receive
neer beginning of a street at that inatitution $15,000 to be used for instruction for organizing[County
the erection of
new dormitory. Welfare Councils, also to take steps

being

?reB^.n
ThevThK“m1
,

.

.

_

p0jnt

FORTY-FIVE YEARS

Announcement

^

ln*

<

I

pio-

.•

a

AGO

Now we

There waa •1$0* ^rge sum obUined to merge said counties into a disThe Saugatuck Commercialsays: wme me ago from lands in Ontario trict organization.
“Our enterprisingHolland grocer,
be,e" bequeathed to the
The different counties are all orC. Hoogerheide. has closed his store «em>nanr for library purposes. The ganised as units but the state offihere and Is moring t<r Holland on ac- ^rrmrUynt to the dormitory WOl be cers have decided that much good
count of lack of
Note-The dorm can be accompished by uniting s*
units for a strong factor to promote
Dr. Gees' brass htpd is practicing bMn
!0Te V'*”1 *nd
library has also Been built Dr. the welfare of this branch of the
FORTY YEARS
Beardslee giving another substantial po*tofifcedepartment.
The morning session at Muskegon
Peaches 40 to 60 cents a
P70^1 Posmble.
E. J. Harrington jr„ has Uken a l1,Loui« Bannister was insUntly will be devoted largely to the holdcontract for “getting out" a few killed by a Pere Marquette passenger ing of county meetings and at noon
thousand cords of stave bolts for train rtU. B.imi«ter was wrtkin* in or at 12:30 to
exact, an
Joe Fixter's SUve factor. This
Waverly to Holland. Bann.s- elaborate banquet will be served
the first vessel load arrived.
employed at the Holland when Postmaster Oosterbaan of
De Feyter is Mr. Harrington'sable furniture factorq. The coronerit Muskegon will preside as toastmaslieutenant and "Pete" will see to it ;“r>' consisUd of E. P. Stephan, H. ter.
that enough stave bolts arrive to V*7 T°nkfrcT1, Fred eeuwkes, N.ck
Holland rural carriers, together
keep the factory going all fall and Hoffman, Wm. Bnmt and A. B. with the Zeeland carriers will gu to
The afternoon session has been
winter. Note — The factory mentioncalled for 2 o’clock when an intered was located on the site now
pied by the Scott-LugersLumber.
beginning of the World, bstlng and instructive program wiff
and the docks where vessels unloaded ^ar ^ollajul organizeda Red Cross have been arranged.
were directly to the west. Joe Fixter Unit... The charter members are:
Discussions on good roads, weighwas a pomoous man always wearing chairman G. J. Diekema; secretary, ing and counting of mails, schedule
a large brimmed hat and conducted Arthur Van Duren, Wm. O. Van time on routes, cooperationof postthe barrel stave mill for years, later Ey<*. Mrs. Florence Boot. Dr. A. T. office department in every way posmoving to Milwaukee, where he died Godfrey, Mrs. G. E. Kollen, A. H. sible, and such other subjects and
some years
Va?,dwebT’John B. Mu der. Mrs. G. business as may come within the
!J. Van Duren, Gerrit Van Schelven scope of such a meeting will be disTHIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
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the copyright and
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ing sold for.
Don’t fail to see the $1,000 parrot John DuMett Hf}nry Luldens, C. VeThe gathering will be in charge
and hear him talk at Lyceum Opera Schuret Dri A> Vennema, E. E. Fell of John Brinkman of Holland who
house Saturday evening. Note— and j0hn Vandersluls.
in
is the districtorganizer.
Some show, half the town was out ^eat 13 20 a bushel,
Prvfram— -Morning Session 10:30
including the band, the members goq yan Dyke sells hardware County Meetings— Appointment
ing in free after playing on the bal- 5tore after bein(|, in buainess f0r 18
’
of delegatesto State Conven;it /
cony over the door a half hour be- yearg_
tion at Mt. Clemens; election of
fore the show
j, Dr. John G Fagg nrom'nent fofficers.
Charles B. Scott left for St. Paul, Reformed church circles dies sud- Banquet at 12:30 — Postm:|rier
Minn., on Monday to assume his new denjy in the East Re was a graduate
Oosterbaan, Toastmaster.
duties as Professorof Botany,
Mr< Diekema from Hope in Invocation ........... Anthony Rosbach
ogy and Geology in St. Paul High jggj
Afternoon Program — Continued
school.
2 O’clock P. M.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The Winrtrom Electric Co. has Community Singing ........................
At the annual meeting of Colum- completed the installationof an a<‘ Introductory' Remarks ..................
bia Hose Co. No. 2, the following of- ditional ventilating system in the
............ John Brinkman, Holland
ficers were elected: foreman. Albert ColonialTheater. By adding two Committee Appointments ................
Keppel; ass’t foreman, Gerard Cook; 16 inch I. L. G. exhaust fans to the Welfare Instructions....................
Postmaster Oosterbaan,Muskegon
secretary, Albert Klooster; treasurer, 26 inch fan previously installed,the
Jacob Lokker.
entire theater ia aupplied with new Address — “Should the P. O. D.
and Maintain Carrier
Between Saturday and Sunday fresh pure air every four minutes.
lights the postofficeat Zeeland was
The large 36 inch fan is so situ- Equipment”.... ......B. Vanderheide.
. (Zeeland
broken into and $288 in stamps ated that it draws out all the odor
at Kalamazoo and at least one tablishes a new high record, exceed*
were taken; also a few dollars in sil- along the floor, while the two new Address — “Schedule Time on the
go bjr Michigan R’y. There are 45 0f tbe above named participants ing .the largest previous month,
ver. The manner in which the job
inch fans suck out all the hot 1 Route and Its Benefits”............
Polar Bears in Holland and vicinity won honors. Miss Mildred Sears of June 1921, by 15.467.
...... . ............. Ray Davis, Fremont
was done show that an expert safe ait* along the ceiling. It is seldom
and about 25 are expected to go. Holland, who won in shorthand at
Address
—
“Benefits
Enjoyed
by
cracker had been busy. No clew.
The sale of Fordson tractors hm^
that a theater is ventilated in less
Those who have already signed up Muskegon, took second place at Kal- also been steadily climbing. A total
Welfare and Humanizlmg ........
The new steamer Chicora on the than 13 minutes, a comparison of
are: L. DePree, J. DeVnes and wife amazoo, and because of her ability of 11,181 Fordsons were sold dur................ Gerrit Rutgers, Holland
line between St. Joe, Benton Harbor which time period with the four
T. H. Halley, F. Helmers, B. H. she was given a silver medal to car9
Report
.of
Resolution
Committee
ing April in the United States, »•
and Chicago has arrived and made minutes required for the Colonia
General Discussion...................... Lievense, J. E. Zwemer, H. Zoet, G. ry home with her.
daily average of 469 having beeo
ita*ftrst trip last week. The boat is shows how much superior the new
0. Knoll, A. DeMaat and wife, H.
At least fifty schools participated reached by the end of the month.
217 feet ’one. 15 feet 3 inches deeo. system is to the average. It means
Serritsen, R. Oggel, S. Althuia, Ben in the Kalamazoo contest and more This gives' the tractor a new
40 feet beam and is guaranteed *0 new health-giving comforts for this
DeZwaan. D. Hunderman, H. Cook, than a hundred contestant*took | sales record and shows 100%
make 18 miles an hoii’*. The cabin playhouse.
H. Garve’link. Wm. Rinkema, H. N. part in the great meet^ striving for crease over the best month in 1921.'
NAT’L
and serial hall, and offices are done
Bok, J. Van Loo, and J. Riemersma.
I The Ford company is enjoying #
in mahogany and the Write*4 strip
The Polar Bears from Holland
Mjsa Iva Davidson and Miss Myr- banner year in all departments.The
of decorative art and the interior Saturday of this week will be
“Poppy day” in Holland, when the and vicinity held a meeting in the
tie Hammond, teachersin the Com. output ot Ford caw and trucks for
finishings equals anything aver
Sorhe three weeks ago several nercial department of Holland high the year, according to present estitempted in the con*truct{on of freri members of the Woman’s Auxiliary J. Vanderaluisstore on Tuesday
water sWr* .The stumer has * ra- of the Willard G. Leenhouts Pos evening for the purpose of making Holland pupils won honor at Mus- ichool accompanied the Holland mates will exceed 1,100,000 which:
American Legion, will sell poppies arrangements for the trip to De- kegon in the district contestsheld contestants to the “Celery City.”
representsa ten per cent increase
parity of 1500 nas*p*»o«*rs
over 1921.
carry 600 tons of fre5eht The Ch:- to be worn on Memorial Day. The ro't where the national convention for the purpose of chosing delegates
slogan that has been adopted is:
of
Polar
Bears
is to be held Satur- ^ho excel in commercial work, to
The Ford factory at Detroit fe
cora was Milt at a cos* of *160.^00
“Everybodywear a poppy in mem- day, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. the state contest held at Kalamazoo.
now operatingat full capacity, havNote — A few years after her fl-**
127,249 FORDS SOLD IN APRIL
ory of all our boys who lie buried This is the first annual convention
At that time it will be remembering a force of more than 40,00(1
trin the Chicora was lost <n mri.
n France.”
of
Polar
Bears
and
it
is
therefore
ed
that
Charles
Upton
won
third
men on the payroll. The scheduled
winter. One p«s«pnger. a drnggiri
In France poppies grow about as of unusual interest.
place in second year shorthand, dic- Ford Retail Sale* Hit New Hi(h output for May will probably reach
front Banton Harbor went diown
plentifully as dandelionsdo here,
Twenty of the men have signed tation at 100 words per minute. 350
135,000 cars and trucks, which will
Mark
beside® the entire crew. Not a man
and this beautifulflower overruns up to attend the convention,and a words. Mildred Sears won first, and
be applied against orders approxicame ashore and the exact position
the graves of tire boys who lie bur- cordial invitationwas extended to all Cora Knoll secqnd place in first year
of the wreck wa® never, known, almating 165,000.
ied there. Hence the poppy has been the others who have not yet signed shorthand— dictation . at 70 words
According to a report just rethough it wa® thought bv seamen
Despite the attempt of the facadopted as the flower that is most up to do so before Friday night r | minute — 350 words or five minutes ceived from the Ford Motor Comthat the lake disaster must have takaporooriateas an emblem of their 6 o’clock. Any Polar Bear of Hoi- take. It was also reiportedthat Ha- pany, Detroit, a daily average of tory and the twenty-threeassemen place off Rac?ne Wis.. harhor.
sacrifice.
and or vicinitymay hand in hi8|7el King won first place in Second 5,210 retail sales of Ford cars and bling plants in the U. S. to produce
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
name to L DePree at the Vander-.year
typewriting,
15 minutes of trucks has been reached by the close a sufficientnumber of can to meet
__
.........
__
Dr. A. G. Wanting died at hia home
lu:s store.
| plain copy. Dorothy Slagh won sec- of April in the United States alone.
There will
in Graafschap after a lingering ill1 be a trap shoot at the^
The Holland delegation will leave ond place in first year typewriting, Ford sales of cars and trucks for the the demand it has been impossible
ness. The pall bearers consi^d en- rifle range at 5:30 Thursday after- his city on Saturday morning at 4 15 minutes of plain
month, including both domestic and for Ford deaten in most cases to*
tirely of doctors. They were Drs. O. noon.
o’clock standard time, and they will The state contest has been held foreign, totaled 127 249. This es- make immediate deliveries.
•
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that good bread baked with milk
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BUTTER KRUST

t

Own
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HOLLAND BAKING COMPANY.
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TWENTY POLAR BEARS
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THE HOLLAND OITt

PASS SIX

?BWS

-

•..•

keen stressed and the results
have been shown in the more unialso

THE SHOOTINQ OF D008 BOY SCOUTS
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
IS NOW GOING ON

asphalt plant
SfliPPED MONDAY FOE

NEED HELP

HOLLAND JOB

.

Although the pledge cards have
ProMcutor Miles and the iheriCs
on spreading the
have been more than lenient been out for two weeks, not much
headway has been made with the
baL^for the pavmg on River
Ottawa canine population
Boy Scout and Camp Fire Girls'
nue and 17th street was started
ftZl oersons repeatedlyand in . ^ve for funds.
Monday, »4 *Uh. «m«
“ Mr. Landwehr one of the commitof atone on hand r^y to be taxen every wayt they have
tee ha3 been out of the city, but

stone'

Ave-^e7^^dSir^‘ih“ey>
^

to "ot,fled
Wd Job*

*****

^

d°f

qv^kW ®n^
and
that he has returned he sUtes
job this work will be
be quicxiy Thi8 year however patience ceases that the drive
g0 on in earne8t
r^ed
compleUon.
. v bv to be a virtue and several of the ( The matter waa opposed to be a
K^^Ht^rlmnanv^ofloading the brutes have already gone to
volunteeroffering and pledw cards

by
tPe

M

to

PROGRESS IN
form
SALE METHOD.

fruit and, vegetable products
are oft red for sale. Those
lethods of packing and
growing
employed
by the coast fruit
owing emj
e
milk:
The Ottawa County Farm Bureau growers have begun to make their
the direction of C. P. Milhan»
________
appearance
e he
here and the result has
1. Do you wash your hands di- under_____
ase in the1 sale and
rectly before you commence milk- has done excellent work in oromot- been an incrisas
tog progressive methods on farms in popularityof Michigan grown proing T
ithe county and the much better duce. The packing and condition of
2. Are each cows teats and ud- guality of the products grown here, fruits when offered for sale make
der washed before
Toura of the county in the interests a great deal of difference with the
3. Is the milk stirred in the cans 0f various phases of farming and buying public., v
until it is cooled to 80 degrees or demonstrationshave shown the way| jn discussingthe possibilitiesof
The committee has

repared

p:

ii that will
w be
following set of questions
put to the farmers who furnish the

^

—

'

.

t

I

,

j

milking?

,

le“T
4. Is the milk

,

^

.V 'l0' the ,use, 0,f new me‘hod’ wl'i£1' Ottawa county aa a farming connthe
have evolved from experiment at the try Mr. Milham, said “if undevelopbam immediately after drawn
jthe State Agriculturalcollege and e(f area8 and muok lands were put to
5. Have you a milk room s«|>ar- the State Department of Abricul-use it would mean greatly added
.ate from the other
prosperity to the tillers of the soil in
land. The Plan!:
where^his large and not la
6. Do you think dissolveddirt I Ottawa county crops number this locality.” Much of the muck
in accordance with , However this method is althogethtion at Alpine, Michigan,ur“"
whe™j tma
pna an(j
nou we nnAal^nA.
that er
er too
too slow
slow notwithstanding
nothwithaUnding the fact or
one large
,R
understand that
other substancescan be' removed productsof almost^ every variety but iand can be made use of and is higha H.
frult ____
and ly valuab|ebut tj^ net generally
the county is primarily
half miles
S-1 __
rn-n for many more
mar« are
rn doomed
unumeu
u.v within
within that some substantialsubstantial pledges have from the milk by straining?
SS^ies
of federal
award road
to die
This last question is supposed vegetable growing locality ^and nat- renlired.Ottawa county in addition
Kent county and the state highway the next few
. | be2It. ^®c!' rWre of the drive wrll
to answer itself, since in parenthesis ®ra]‘y the bggest. a<dVance8 have been1, to its lands which can be put to culdepartment.The pUnt^be set up f ^he law governing
n0w
wili
after it appears, “Keep dirt out
_ J111 P^°V1 ng
ard tivation has means of transportation
first” NoP1^oratKo'feP.tXin0*Utc»“
>ncrL."ng the qntntlty of fruit, which is unrivalled at any point in
qulres^four0 freight cars to carry it ^ould know and for that reason it make a raid on the business men and
manufacturers, and besides the em- remove dissolved dirt from milk,
,
the Michigan fruit belt Boats conMr. Olsen, the local engineer on the ig published below:
ployees will also be given the priv- tbe oniy way to be certain that milk' ^ruit growers m Michigan in for- nect
— „ this locality with Chicago and
job in Holland, expects that
public Acts 1919, No. 339
ileee to help if they
js clean is to have it kept clean all
lead ih the rale Milwaukee with almost daily service
laying of asphalt on River
Section 19
There are three pledge cards: a aiong the line the health officer ®nd Popularityof their product but in the summer time and the added
and 17th street will begin not later
on may
any dog which
red one is a pledge for $2 annually
* * a*n?L c®ast^^u,t growers speed with which articles may be
IT p0intj
than the first ten days in
j
act 0f pursuing, wor
pent _
is further augmented by the
for the three causes, a white one is
The health department Is going to began to cut them.out because they .....
So
much
interest is .being
anv
livestock
goods better, placing fact that shipping by water is admitV
inmrlnv in the lob in rying or wounding any livestock or a pledg, for $6 anniaUy, and a blue insist on clean milk for Holland. If packed their.
fruits of a un iform size and color in tedly beter for fruit and truck _gais
I? nhn AhL^TuP^dJJ^of this week attacking persons, and there shall be card is for ten dollars annually.
the farms that furnish the milk do fn
Holland that Tuesday
Of
such person
nerson in
in dam-j
dam- 1 Employees
Emolovees of
of local
local ma
Hirtwav
of Mt no- liability or,
on such
manufacturing not handle it in a cleanly way, milk!?1®.
an sd- den products than by rail. AccordPresident W. C. treasurerOscar B. ages or otherwise, for such killing, plants mjsy obtain the pledge cards dealers will not be allowed to sell it
public that tug to farming experta, unlimited
Clemens. and
popularized their produce and . en- possibilitiesin the farming line are
Umavor*of * DetroitT will Any dog that enters any field or en- at the offices. The financialcommit- *uhin the city limits.
abled them to get a higher price.
Marx, former mayor
ci0Snre * outside of an incorporatedtee is composed of J. A. Vanderveen
at the door of agriculturista in this
Standardisationof produce
locality.
Everything pointa to a record- city, unaccompanied by his owner oi Frank Whelan and A. H. Landwehr.
breaking job for Holland. The work his owner’s sgent shall constitute a
NO MORE SNUGGLING
is being’ rushed in every possible way private nuiaance and the owner
ON GRAND HAVEN AND
if there tenant of such field or other enclosand it is fully expected th at.....
MUSKEGON ROAD
are no unforseen circumstancesthe urfl| or his agent or servant, msy kill
road will be completedbefore the re- guch dog wb}ie it is in the field or
Muskegon has decreed that there
sort season opens, or at least soon 0tber enclosure without liability for
will be no more “snuggling
parties”
after the resorters begin to arrive. b killing. Except as provided
The laying of a^Aalt will be
Fection, it shall be unlawful for on highways in and adjacent to that
full swing by the time the Leaguj
y _er,on other than a police offi- ci*y • , Jeal\ The selection of a
Michigan Municipalitiesmeets in any f61??.,to hill apecial officerto break up such afLeave your order for
HollaS and the work will be one of cer’ kl11has been made and W. J. Berthe sights for the visiting delegates. any do& wl;,ch bears a llcen8* r ichon is the one who will have Uie
the current
—
— ----- t'lbreaking
power.
The new custodian—
Calcimin'ng
of the roads will also weigh loads
NEW $200,000 GRAND
VftRTRT
which seem a bit overweightfor the
4 Round Trips $1.C0
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MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES
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FELL

and Paperhanging

HIGH SCHOOL

HOLLAND

MILK

H.

CO Day Commutation Tickets

VAN DER WARF

2c Par Mil*

estimates.

^
which

00
_

^

^

hole,

filled

.trings to which were .ttached

HOLLAND CANNING

^
these
**

wd'^tonn-

^

of ^e,ith

0ffl<.er

B B

company.

Work and

Price

Carefully and Promptly

Guaranteed
M.

Handled

Tie© Til© Eleotrio

POOLMAN

Serves you

all

Seasons of the Year

God. *
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When

•

You Think of Paint Think of Patek

immediately.
^

_
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irood
VICINITY
BY

go
HOLLAND AND

TO BE VISITED
POULTRY EXPERTS

county m

w^°rt

&re

are two aldermen selected from eacn

duri

^

„|ttence

Best to buy because best to use
Cost less because it lasts longer

i

.

|

The County Agricultural depart- 80n of guyerintendentE. E. Fell has
ment and Farm Bureau is planning been name^ the 10th mayor elected

jsSkt

YOUR FREIGHT

Phone 1ZS7

the respective candidate,for office.
In order to curb the amount of

cart

OtUw.

All

^

The Holland C.nnine Co. began money eachc.ndidatemi^ts^nd
the canning of rhubarb this week. lor hie or her election at^am poll.
The rhubarb crop is a good one this the limit was set at two
year and the indications are that Some slush fund we must say. it
there will be a large pack at the 18- seems an investigationshould be
cal canning
'calT<*d
,,
It is expectedthat the canning of - Anyway tke election was he/
strawberrieswill begin at the Hoi- ballots were counted by the election
land Canning Co. next week. The board, just as if it were legal and
prospects for a large strawberrycorp tbe re8Uit8 were made known,
have seldom been better, and the wben
8moke of battle had
local company has contractedfor a cleared away it was found that Ebsubstantial acreage which will “.ta" bert Fell was elected mayor by a
a large pack. Prospectsfory han- Plurality of 37 votes over Harriet
fhuto and vegetablesusually hanjKcrciu.
dled by the Holland Canning Co. Mr* Heneveld.
Alftn
! 0n® future of the electionwas Uie
also
close result for alderman in the 1st

. PoBltvy Tour of

Call Citizen,

.

cKS

BEGINS SEASON’S PACK

RIDES

50

™F^^ISUFTOOTSHING

0f

MACATAWA

and Return

Pqint,

burg bridge are nearly drawn and
Friday was election day at Holland
bids will be advertised for this week.
High when the student body elected
TO
Bids will be closed on the 23rd of
June, the time allowed giving all an entire new ticket from mayor
firms ample time to go over the down to alderman.
young,
men and young womground and collect data for their The
___
.
* en elected will be the governing
governing
A systematic survey will be made
Profrea in making the plans has body behind the throne of thfc stu- by the health department of Holland
been n«ud. The contract will stipu. dent governmenta reign that has ex of all the places that furnish milk to
late that the concrete work on the ^<1 now for the^past nine years. the people of this city, and these
abuttments and piers must be com- Tbe election was a “peppy” affair P.are* will be required to comply
pletod by April 30, 1928, and that
tickets, ballot box and with the provisions of Holland’s milk
the work on the ^teel portions
tbat goes with a regularly®£di nance. At a recent meeting of
will practically complete the bridge ®rd2ned ieSioa. All the voters had the
®f h®a th a committee was
with the superetrurture must be ?,_luiMrer8»on
some had their aPP°.inted to visit all the farms that

__

.
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PATEK’S HIGHEST QUALITY WEARPROOF HOUSE PAINT fer the
exterior, and PATEK’S MATTCOTE, The Original Standaid Washable

..., ----------it is the first one to be conducted Jay w*beke ------“"inn
in the state of
Egbert Fell .....— --------190
The tour will be conducted by C.
For Clerk
P. Milham, agent of the County Ruth Marcotte ..... .....
4.139
Farm Bureau. H. J. Stafseth of Lillian Schmid ..... ..................... 255
the Bacteriologydepartment at
For Treasurer
A. C. will be in the party. Mr. Staf- John Knoll ____________________________ 125
seth is very well posted on the var- , Bemie Vander Meulen- ................2$9.
ious phases of poultry raising and is
For Aldermen
said to be one of the best informed Fjret Ward— Hazel Albers,, 45;
experts in the U. S. on poultry dis-!SydneyDeWeerd, 10; Elmer Lordabl,

Michigan.

you, paint

Flat Oil Wall and Ceiling Paint, for the Interior,

M.

j

15; Worthy Maxted, 21.rir:
Second Ward — Theodore Kidding,
40; Leon Kleis, 34; Cathalene MerThe tour k to be of purely educa- sen, 22; Frances Spoelstra, 17; Chester Voorhoorst,12.
tional and will not be conducted on
Third Ward— Margaret De Weerd,
a whirlwind plan. Time will be al85;
Thelma Haas, 23; Marion Ingham,
lowed for inspection of fanners by
the members of the committee who 27; John Mulder, 50.
Fourth Ward— Agnes Dogger, 24;
in most cases are from M. A. C.
The tour will be conducted during LeRoy Hill, 47; Rutherford Huizenthe early part of June and will begin ga, 35; Raymond Johnsoif. 8; Ella
at Coopersville in the morning and banning, 18.
16 slope will be made. The tourists Fifth Ward— Charles Dulyea 21;
will pass thru Allendaleand Hud- Adrian Klaasen. 25; Clarissa Poppen.
sonville and four stops made in the 33; Jacob Van Zanden, 45.
vicinity of Jamestown. Vriesland and
Sixth Ward — Carrow De Vries, 9;
Drenthe and four near Zeeland. Robt. Flemming. 33; Ruth Hyma, 89;
The final four stops will be made at John Vanden Brink, 64.
Holland and vicinltv, where the principal chicken hatcheries, including
The HudsonvilleIndependents deLaxewood farm will be visited.
feated the Warm Friends 6 .to 1.
Except for one loosely pfayed inought in five runs, it
ning which brought
was a closely contestedgame. Plag:
Plaggenhoef struck out 12
and
worked himself out of two bad holes.
The Spanish-American War Vet- Ter Haar brought in the one run
erans of Grand Haven have receiv- with two put and a man at bat, but
ed a stand of new colors which were having two strike's. Batteriesfor
procured by a subscription taken by Warm Friends: Plaggenhoef and
various citizens of the community. Schreur; for Hudsonville, H. Schim-

GRAND HAVEN
VETERANS GET
BEAUTIFUL BANNER

Each

flag is

mounted on a

men

highly woll-Sweet.

polished hickory staff with 9 brass
Hudsonville had several men from
eagle surmounting. The flags them outside teams. The pitcher. 1st barselves are of double silk, with golden man and catcher, were from the
fringe. They are of tlie usual size ^’est Side Merchants of Grand Rapfor organization colors. The nation- idfe.
al colors are wonderfullymade and
are the most beautiful that have yet
All young couples getting their
been brought into that city. The
wedding
stationery printed at the
organizationflag is of blue with the
different insignia and wording paint- Holland City News office, over the
ed on it in oil colors. On one side loston restaurant, will bo friven on*
the seal of Michigan wonderfully •ear’s subscription to the News as a
done in color is painted and on the wedding present, besides a souvenir
other side the seal of the veterans mixing spoon, so handy for newly
with its enumeration of the lands in weds. Mail copy or call at the Ho!which they saw service is placed. ’nnd C?ty Nows office, over the BosThe lettering on the flag is in gold. ton restaurant.

Both are

sold

here—fer (he very simple and

sufficient

reasen

both

that

are the best to buy.

•EARPROOF House Paint is

and protects as

ceilings of all

fade or

* e)l

as beautifies—

blister

— covers a greater^

area than ordinary house paint, con*

whole

sequently costs less for the

S.lh

job—
Wall Paper, Painter*’Suppliea.
Window Shade*, Varnishes, Patek’s
Highest Quality Implanent Paint,
Cabinet Enamel, Color* in Oil.
Wearproof House Paint and Matt*

lasts lor ger

and saves repaint-

rooms

velvety,tint and tone,

water. It is

Wearproof House

Paper Hanging and Painting.
Get oqr Prices. Make This Your
Genet al Headquarters. For All
These Materials and Supplies and

the other reasons
the 28 color

many

tell

Paint

you

all

why, show you
samples and give you

valuable, money saving housei-

painting pointers.

non absorb-

easily applied

damage
and

and cov-

greater area than any other

whole job. And

here and we will

and

a fine,

to ita flniah - with sponge, soap

oui ht to use none but Patek’s High-

—come

is

has

abla rtptattdly— without

ers a

est Quality

It

in

and non-porous— and U wash*

ing

soon again. Those are but
some of the main reasons why you
ing so

cbte

The >UPER10R SLAGH SER

sanitary,

economical and beautiful

color and finish for the walls

will not chipf/ check, crack, peel,

BERT SLAGH & SON

TkirATTCOrE is the most

1V1

the prettiest
standard house colors - preserves
furnished in

flat finish,

thus costing leaa .or the
its

lasting strength

and enduring tint and tone save frequent refinishingof the
or, at the
peel,

same time

home

interi-

does ‘not crack,

chalk or rubb

off Tome

in

and let us explaftTfurttferw hy it
best to use Mattcote

— Wt

us'

is

show

you the 24 choice Mattcote colors

VICE.

and combinations-and let us advise
you

Bert Slagh & Son,
Citizens

Phone 1254

how

best to finish your home.

HoiL?Mid>.
Residence Phone 1399

Holland Oity News
HAMILTON

seformed church
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One

of the scourgesof the straw-

Dr. Brund Meinedke, head of the herry patch, the etrawberry weevil,

,

Bunk

William

a press

S

STRAWBERRY WEEVIL

POSITION A NEW CROP MENACE

ACCEPTS

Mr. and Mra. Frank Peters and
Mr. and Mm. Brock of Jamestown.
visited at the home of Mr. J. Peters

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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BRUNO
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Ptg» Siren

STSTafe

of

announce- Allegan visited relativeshere,

u

v PHxnc

profdwor of Latlwat Carirton Col- bureau ie recaWn* a gtat m«y
ment of tne financialcondition of tne Rev. Roggen of thelstReformed
Reformed Cnurcn of America. church and Mr. G. J. Bolks attended fete. Northfleld. Minn. All the arrantements
have been made_and
h J
He states Wat We church now is the Sunday school convention
s
and Dr. Melnecke for some time but it has been fairly
contract
iree from deot and is in a wonder- P1®1^1L
Zeeian(i tnd will leave Hope’ at the close of the isolated.
isolated,Now it has come out and
fully prosperouscondition. liii John vinRhee of ?ama^)wn idsited present school year, taking up hU 18
Last year only a few cases near

™q“‘Ms ^
the

at

v Rh

Wo

w

Spring Lake were recorded but thia
year the cassa have spread east toto Hope Colward Nunka and out on the lake
lege in the fall of 1916. Before
shore section toward Holland and in
^Th. Gospel team of Hope. Collie
the First Reformed church
tlihtn*
^Neighborhood of
Mr. Burgraaffpreached in
the evening. Special mqsic was renThe meeting at PeUa, Iowa, has
dered by four of the men.
been timed to take place when the
Andrew Lubbers tipped over with
Commencement exercises at Central
his truck Thursday. His little son
College are held.
was in with him but neither was
This coHege it will be remembered
hurt.
necessaryresident work for this dewas taken over by the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. H. Ver Hulst are gree. During his stay at Ann Arbor croP
church some five, years ago and Dr. the parents of a baby boy, born on
he also served as assistant professor
thS ^ouitJ
Milton Hoffman at that time instrucMay
,
.uu
.. l
tor in Hope College was put in
Tenth grade commencement ex- to Volume I of a new medical ency strawberry producer this year. Last
• V.
V • C. 8ir“7 r\A.L ____ . ^ ^ 4.. ...n n
/4
. A, *
ercises were given in the community clopedia published by Dr.
Ottawa county was in second
The commenceiuent will take place
Wednesday
Vaughan, former dean of the mediFriday evening of Copunencement Mf and Mrg De Haan and Mt ca\ department of the Universityof
The percentage of damage done
week, President Thomas H. Mac
at tbe home of Rev. Michigan and chairman of the
to the crop by the weevil ranges 40
ional
medical
board
at
Washington,
Keniie of Flushing,N. Y., retiring Roggen
60 percent and if the pest becomi During the past year Dr. Mein- to
president of the synod, presiching
es a serious menace as it is very apt
ecke
has
been
offered
two
other
posi
sermon
to do the crop will be badly damtions, which he declined, but the
Several other prominent speakers “
OF
aged. Not much can be done at this
present offer was so attractive flnan
will be present during that week.
Dr. 0. L. Goodell will represent
he did not feel Justifiedin declining
0 J; , hplnful
the Federal Council of the Churches
curious
of Chrirt in Americ.. B.V. MtMhta,
Bu
Men over
over for
lor Mn.«
h„ been
The In.ecl wo/, in .
sry i
manner, laying its eggs in the bud
Holland. He spoke in the highest of the plant before it opens and
STch^ch jn>pri>r(ltpd bv time
synod oi
tions are being brought oat relative terms of the welcome
the people
elcc
damaging it by stinging it underI^ Abert "oUmansI ReforJ^NuKh to thi. *re.te.t_of .“l conlKt,. thnt o{ Holland have given him and he neath the bud. The buds fall off and
are genuine. During the war peo- ai80 gpoke very highly
of
the
Hope
ligl
the eggs hatch into pupae which in
mfaaionaryin J*P*n. The visit of Mr. pie’ were fed up on war picturesCollege student body,
Uemura to this country is in connec- which were not real but were staged . Carleton College is an -institution the following spring becomes a weevil, ready
to carry on the work 01
ready to
tion with the fifkrth anniversaryof and faked pnd interested folks
900 students, and it has no
its forbears in damaging the
the founding of. the, Church of taken in on these pictures. It seems
Christ in Japan.
to be with picturesas it is with
? CowlRev. James I. Good of the Reform- books, real authentichistory of. the ing, a noted educator and a friend
ed church in the United States will big war is only now beginning to of Dr. Burton of the Universityof
speak for the people crt the Reform- come out; however during and im- Michigan,
Council
at ined churches on central Europe. Rev. Mediately after the war the market
B. Chamberlain, minister,
flooded with books and
..... .
_______ .
SON-IN-LAW
speak for the American Bible society^ ture quickly gotten
^ney- pMmrrwp j%r » A W’fl PT A HIP
ouncil and th«
The common y^OU
a getoo*|
^ ‘ *“
_
board of educftion held
perintendentsof the Western Th<*o- gether luncheon in the household
______
.
___________
____ _ _____
_ high
. igh school
.....
logical
Seminary ______________
it was decided that
room?
of the
on
was true of picture making, howev- Rev g j Bleickink be the president Monday night. The board of edu-
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Other delegates are Rev. J. W.
Te Paske of Three Ojks, Mich., Mr.
Joe Meengs, Zeeland, Mr. John Van

-

Farowe. of Hudsonvflle. Rev. A. Karreman Muskegon, and Rev. John Vaff
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The time for

bidj f4r
tbe erection of ‘the proposed Junior
high school has been extended one
w#ejL Originally it was intended to
have the bids in on Monday afternoon May 29. The bids arc to be
jn a^ d o’clock
0»(
in the afternoon of
that
tjJat day
day. tbut they will not be open-

treet.
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HOLLAND FURNACES
1

side firms will bid on the job.

kes.

ROADS HOLLAND TEACHERS’
CLUB HOLDS BUSI-

[

Zv

the detoS

,

NESS MEETING

niug

Repo^Xm

The best of feelings prevailed
throughout the meeting and the officials of the two bodies understand
the problems of each other better
as a result of the little gathering.
At close of the meeting Mayor Stephan

invited the members of the
boar<l of education to take part in a
offleem boat ride that is to be held in June

the

ev^

in connectionwith the

convention here of the League of Michi-

gan

^T:

Municipalities.

Henrietta Rhoda, “Brownie"Wood- *.rninsre ^nd a^vice from the ^oad ments ar* wready on foot for next
ruff. Margaret Dronkers,Deane Belt- commi£i0ners have had no effect
b««n a I”°*t ALLEGAN WATER CONDITION
man, Nells Domna, and Mesdames and autoists have persisted in using efficient, progressive president. The
HAS ALSO BEEN IMPROVED
John Beltman, Richard Schadalee,
datjour as a general
:
For a time Allegan was in the
Wm. Viening and Albert Van Huis. and then complainingin no low tone President—Lida Rogers.
! same boat that Holland was last
1st V. P.— E. E. Fell.
sides sveral other useful articles.
afterwards.
year. Water was a scarce article
• The use of the detour in the trip 2nd V. P.— Mrt. H. Cook
and a check was made on water us3rd
V.
P.—
Rhea
East.
There are already two agencies in to Grand Rapids does save a few
ers about two years ago and some
Sec’y — Marian Van Drezer.
Allegan county being estabtiahed for miles of distance but its unsatisfacirregularitieswere found that needTreas. — Zora Barnaby.
the sale of necessarysupplies, for in- tory condition overbalances anyed correction and all users were put
stallation of radio phone receiving thing that may be in its favor.
Tri
off a meter basis. Still Allegan was
stations. The one in Allegan has of- commission has done all in its pow18
short of water. However a new
fered to cooperatein any way possi- er to make the road, which was or- OTVtp
well was found. The result Is shown
Me with the County Farm Bureau tonally » dirt highway, passable
HI&AA.
U. U
in the following item taken from
F.
so that any Farm Bureau member at this time of tte year it is doubly
the Allegan Gazette.
Fellows from Ottawa and
“During the past week or more
phoning the Farm Bureau office
thn rn«d 0dd F<
counties gathered in water has been drawn for city use
get the iatest infection about the wJj
coZy ro^! c”mmarkets and weather. Already
the5" road^eally Grand Haven Saturday night to at- from the new well and so it is connumber of progressive Farm Bureau SfSff
Sf tU
tend tbe 8688100 °* th6 Ottawa Co. fidently expected that there will be

-

_

_

^

highway

^

1
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The

HOLLAND

mo-

in.con^

^

CONVENTION

If8® n0 Bh'7Uge ,i,n “Tly /V" ?"???j “J^d ' The ^Nin the ncwVaij
J atte„d is so abundant that the pumps have
heMn at not been able to make any apparent
l\
differencein height of the water
even when •^running-, at their full

XnSjZi wN

who would

Holland Furnace

Make

WARM FRIENDS!

tbe ^Rowing being chosen ;Edward an altogether remarkable vein of
aruiy P“»* the followingbeing chosen: Edward water which supplies all this quant' p?mer-^G™nd Haven,
president;

fk.

the

j
!

toDGrand Rapid, in'rtrikfng contrart A. Fergu,on treuurcr. A fin. v.llcy .fford
served by the Rebelcah m its gravel strata and
to the wet, corrugated mSck which
i8 a feature of the overworked doI
h,mtto the 8Upply'
tour. ‘ The detour is in the wortt
taken up by an excen‘\
condition that it has been in and the
Before adjournment of the busi- WOMEN AS SURGEONS
county commission advises against
ness session an executivecommittee j GOOD, POOR DOCTORS SAYS
Ottawa county is taking an^advanc-1 j^8 f. wber* ft is possible to use composed of reprepentattves
FRENCH EXPERT
ed interest in $e eradication of tub- 016 ot-h"
elaborate,yB- every lodge in the association was! Paris, May 23 — Women are not
ints of
elected. This arrangement gives all fitted for the practice of medicine
. Cooplodges equal representationon the because they lack the necessary
ersviue, Grand Haven and Spring
have disclosed more tubercularcat- Lake have been put out Ifut the committee. The next meeting will powers of deduction, says Mrs. Garbe held within the next
t 60 days in field Bryan, th* only woman snrgtie than had been looked for. Creamwarnings and advice printed there- Holland.
eries aw ajrfsting county
e<^>
on seem “tT
to have been absolutely HoHand-

?uPPer

nn

^

from

rosd:

.

dairymen

UfTbirSioS^
disregarded.
-

.

'T^H^Michmerzhnl

-

r

*

team. ....

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

—

CO,

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

States.

V

^ple^S^

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE ttORU):

T,ME

team lost to ployed in Bay City in Pere Mar- married to an American engineer in
plan
is In
plan now u
in effect In
in eight Michi- Glenn by a 6 to 0 score. Bryan
Brvan did quette
anotte ticket office,
office, Saturday, van- Paris five years ago and is considgan counties. There are 34,000 head the pitching forFennville and Repp ished at the same t
time $480 of the ered one of the best surgeons in
of cattle in Ottawa county
tt* for the Glenn
company’s funds disappeared.
i

M

No

bmUv

b.
heard. We
We shall
shall be
be glad
riad to
to give
rive the
heard.
names of agencies in Allegan county
to any -who are interested in this
matter.

niTn

for this
the work as well as it can be done.
basement is to be left untidy.

greatly obliged to anyone,
tell us about it.

^

^ of^ Ugh™

«dmoS^t.Vcoild

know we have good men
service. Our object is to do

So far as we

t£t
OTO_,.
1^"'

^e™

Ba^e;

the Holland Furnaces in this city, free
of charge, as agreed.

wt?

tL

S

outfit through,

Holland Furnace Company Service
Men are cleaning and inspecting all of

Should any of this free service work
be done unsatisfactorily, we’d be

desire
which it if1* neceMity ind
WWv..v,
outfit, Uie
the ujunst
touriat care
car, wmen
which in
in gooa
good mo- f '‘j" 1™"?.
,nd there will doubtleM bc
in- orlng wyther uumbyjito the m,ny fwere
cit^fn tim‘
terested in it. The price of the re- thousands a day should not make th business session whMi
ceiving outfit i, n^l.rge when the
when in the
possibilitiesare considered. People dition that it is
BGSSion
are warned however, not to put in the . The passage of so many cars will

This would provide an
which information is

FREE.

^
TO GET

COUNTY IOO
WUHIX

but

canha{d
TtZel

member, have fxpremed their
to pllt in
Micii uwn
in their
own icw.v..^
receiving

NOW BEING CLEANED,

J

,

i

_

1

much
„
JlSj'^ttag on^on^y

Mtoe,

^

.

in a torney McBride, Henry Winter G.
York let^
bee" *dT'rti“d
number]ob
of hM
educational
journals and M. Leapple,Arie Vander ’Hill, Mrs.
it expected that a number of out* Martha D. Kollen and Fred Beeuw-

Those who excelled In the games
AT USE OF GOOD
played and received prizes were Miss
Clara Alberta and Mrs. John Bell_
______while
________________
man,
the consolation prizes _ Officials of the Ottawa County,
were riven to the MiaSes “Brownie" Road Commission are very
_.
put out over the «tion U^t motor__

1

'

lings, Mayor E. P. Stephan,City At-

r^ueV^Ui OTUAWAi COMMISSION
IS BECOMING PEEVED

time.

Holland Byron Center Zeeland

mereTyt
h.*. y,. bosrd m#mbers ,nd the
common council members meet in a
friendlyspirit on common ground,
and that there was nothing else

enches,

evNo« Z

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.

!

were enterUined Friday evening by Regimentalheadquarters,H-Hour
Mrs. Albert Van Huis, 116 E. 19th ^ Gffcy Dawn, Fighting on the
l. Y68^ Pantrymen being wounded
The supposed regular meeting in attack, ciipers at^work, First Diback of the meeting than a spirit of
however, proved to be a great sur- vision Artillery at Beaumont, Long
friendlness and mutual help
lor the
________________
, «P.
prise to one of the members, name- Range Guns, 76 s at Work, tanks in
beat interests of the city’s educaly
ly Mn
M» Henrietta
Henrietta Rhoda. Mist
Miaa Rhoda action,
action, airplan^squadron
airplane squadron on patrol.
patrol.
tional system.
Is soon to become a bride and there- air-bombers harassing enemv lines, ^ until- Monday night, when it is Talks
___ in a similar vein were givcets, searchlight
b<
fore the club girls together with sev- signal rocket^
locating expected that the contract will be en bv
by Sunt
Supt E. E. Fell. H
Hennr Geer-

__

desired.

;

BIDS IS NOW EXTENDED jir^tMug^lTthan

a German

KMhiSxNew
the

Ford

FOR SCHOOL

The M. G. R. C. firl* a local
./ "twe^rl, and' Soi»on,,
consisting Of wme dxteen member,, taking Torcy, ahelling

All buainees was adjourned for

the

enclosed car of comfort,
convenience and beauty. Reasonably prompt delivery. Terms
if

japan>
Thiau-

Mound—

—an

Seicheprey,first aid to wounded in come pester of Covenant Reformed cials, except two, were also on hand.
Action, fighting at Exermont,Ger- church in Muskegon. Heights
After the delicious luncheon.
man prisoners carrying American Ter Borg has been commissioned a served faultlesslyat six o’clock, an
Wounded. Trench Life in the Vos- ipiggionary by the Reformed church informal get-to-gether meeting was
*es. u«ing hand grenades in an ad- to
held# Dr> A. Leenhouts, president
vande, pas attack she.ung
^
of the board of education, presided
« anc
-over the meeting and gave a brief
Oteerv.ti.m
TIME LIMIT
introductory Ulk in which he de-

Kalamazoo.
c°.urt»
Bjlloon br^t

-

Peursem of

skid tires ay

Sedan at $645 is the greatest
motor car value ever produced

Rev. S. C. Nettinga was elected ing. having invited the members of
-------------- °f the institution to- the’
common council, the mayor and
“,ta
tJInH
Wnff* CoonersvilleC01T>* and t^1686, tobeshownun- gUOCee(i his father-in-law, Rev. Jas. ether city officials to the gathering
Pella are: Rev. H. Huffs Coopersviue ^
of the Willard Ff
lto
of a delightful luncheon
Rev.
American Legion
. to the prepared .
«cw. G.
m. De Motts, Rev.
— _-t”W. womus 01 LMujumtii
Leennouta Post,
row, nmwiwiu
««|.«m ""
The board will recommend
red by a domestic arts class,

ZZ.

Electric Starting

and Lighting System, demountable rims, extra rim and non-

_____

esgsiBI
^
Zwemer. t

the Missisaippi

Equipped with

Paris.
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MAEOH FOE DEOOEATION DAY COMPLETE

THREE BANDS TO BE SEEN IN THE PARADEr MEMORIAL SERVICES TO BE HELD AT TRINITY REFORMED
CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Thf differeat committees having 'Memorial Day in charge have
-completed their vrork and the only thing left is to dove-tail their efforts
in order that everythingmay run along smoothly.
. ......... .Memorial Sunday services will be held in Trinity Reformed
church and the soldiers of all wars now living and the auxiliaries ol
these different bodies will meet at the City Hall Sunday morning shortly before nine

To our Patrons and Friends:For the convenienceof consumers of gasoline in Holland and vicinity we have issued gaso-

o’clock.

Automobiles will be furnished by the conveyance committee so
that the old soldiers and the Women Relief Corps and those who are
unable to walk any considerabledistance may be taken to Trinity
church and back again. Services start promptly at 10 o’clock.
On Memorial Day Tuesday, exercises will be held in the morning,
toffinning in CentennialPark at nine o’clock. This year an extra drum
corps will be seen in the lineup. Peter Steggerda,one of the old drum
corps boys has during the winter gotten together twenty young lads
and has taught them the art of drumming and fifing.
These juvenile* will appear on the street for the first time on
Decoration Day, and no doubt will be looked for with interests. by the
spectators. The American Legion band and the Holland Martial band
two old standbys will naturally be found in the line-up.
SuperintendentE. E. Fell has also promised more school children
In the parade Tuesday, if it is possible to get them there, and takin
all in all it appear* that this year there will be an exceptionally
turnout

The

official

line

NO

and $10.00 dencminations. These books can be purchased at any station
and the Coupons are redeemable at any of our stations.

\TAmTSIr&
We

MORE.

in $5.00

solicit your gasolinq

at

any

of

Holland.

and

Your money remains in

Buy Van’s Gas

oil

Park.

CITY GARAGE, Buick and

program follows below:—

DEKKER, HENRY,

at the

Miles,

VANDENBERG
k

..

HAYDEN-KARDUX AUTO

.

tional

& SPECIALTY CO.. R A. Vos,
Maxwell Agency

COMMITTEES

HOME GARAGE, Charles Bennett.NorthRiver Ave.
HULSMA, H W., General Store, Overisel
KARDUX GROCERY, Groceries, Etc , River & 7th
MACATAWA PARK GARAGE, Garage and Storage,

Executive— C. H. Me Bride, E. P. Davis, Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Jacob Lokker, J. J. RiemersmSa.

Finance— Henry Winter, Otto P. Kramer Henry Lmdens.
InviUtion and Program— Dr. A. Leenhouta, Mrs. J. S. Dykstra, B. A.
Mulder, G. Van Schelven,M. VandeWater,Raymond Visscher.
Parade — John Homfleld, Earnest Brooks. Miss. Rose Slooter, Physical
Director Slater, Carl Shaw, Frank Lievense.
Flower* and Decorations—Harry R. Doesburg Fred T. Miles, John Van
Bragt, Mr*. Henry Winter. E. E. Fell, G. W. Kooyers,Henry Van
Lente, Fred
r.
Ground*— Herman W.oltman,Jack Knoll, Henry Woudstra, Eugene Gou-

Macatawa Park

NORTH SIDE GROCERY, Groceries, etc., North
River Ave

Beeuwkes. «

Music-^JohnVan Vyven, Ed Stephan, Miss Evelyn Keppel, Willis A.
Diekema, George Moomey, Arend Siersma.
Conveyance—John Boone, Andrew Klomparens, W. H. Orr, Peter Lievense, S. L. Henkle, D. B. Thompson, John J. Cappon.
Program of Exercises— CentennialPark, 9 A. M.

CO., ChevroleMnterna-

Agency

,

East 8th

St.

Agency

WESTRATE BROS., Overlind and

Willys Knight

Agency

WOLVERINE GARAGE,

Chandler and Cleveland

Agency
YELLOW CAB CO.. 72 W. 8th St.
ZOET. J. Sc SONS, General Store, Filmore
ZWEMER, H. P- Sc SON, Auburn and Dort Agency

mm
A cow belonging to Martin D.
Wyngarden of Vriesland was run

Mw

..

BROS. OIL CO

WAYSIDE GARAGE, Graafschap

Interurbancar on Sunday, April 30.
— American Legion Band. ...........J- Yan V>rven ?,rep5I The “bossy” is now a dead one.
Proclamation by Gov. A. J. Groesbeck ............ ......
Maurine La Cat!
Mrs. Fannie H. Baker, widow of
«fonemarkS ..................M*yor E- P' St‘P^v
D.me Dr. Henry F. Baker has awarded a
-SUr Spangled Banner” .......................................... American ^0" ^.nd contract to Albert Kuipers of Castle
Park for the erection of a 14-room
....... ...................................
........... The Audience hotel at Brookwood beach, near
Gibson, southwest of the city. TPs
...............
E S S I 0 N
At the close of the exercises in CentennialPark
On wffl hotel will be of frame construction
three stories high and will adjoin
form under the direction of the Marshal and hia assistants as foll^
All Units of the First Division to form on Central Avenue the present hotel which has been
leased for six years to Camp Fire
TTn;*. thp Second Division to take their rirls from St. Louis. Brookwood
IntrJn^R^er Avenue south of Tenth Street, facing north. /( about the /wildest spot |in the Lake
UnlU of the Second Divieion to form on the Michigan
..lichieanregion.
region. The forest
forest is
,» prdcDric
bcally all in its natural state and
the surrounds are surely beautu
t.?
County Drain Commissioner Hengnsn, ,n forming ‘heir reactive nnlts.
ry Siersma is to hold a drain letting
meeting in Olive township at the
home of Cornelius Bazaan on June
1st at 9 o’clock. The meeting is for
*t*rT- Automobile, ond c.rri.ge, .re urgently requested to v«.te th. the purpose of recaiving bids and
etting the contract for cleaningout
tmt. when .nd wbere the pme^on „ top
. ^
what is called the “Harlem Drain”
ocated in Olive, Park and Holland
1. Holland Legion B.nd.
townahips. The drain letting will
2. Fire Department.
be found on page seven of this is- 3. PostofflceDepartment.
sue.
4, School children..
5. Decorator*.

'"Hail Columbia”

General Store. North Holland

,

VAN DER SWAAG. B , General Store, Olive Center
COOK Sc PETERSON, General Store, Graafschap
‘ VENHUIZEN AUIO CO.. Dodge and Studebaker

HOLLAND AUTO

....

..

Test only)

SCHILLEMAN, E

^

Gibson

following Stations:
PEOPLES GARAGE, Nash and Reo Agency (High

Central

Cadillac Agency

General Store,

^

these stations:

BRINK & LSEUvV, Hudson and Essex Agency

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY, Dick

YOU PAY

trade through any of the dealers* listed below*

Coupons are good

............................... .. .................................

.

Coupon Books

handling

Mayor E. P. Stephan
•Chaplin . ..................................................... . ........ Rev. Clarence P. Dame
Orator
.............................................. ........... ........ Hon. G. J. Diekema
Reader. .... .......... . ..... ........................................ Misa Maurine La Caff
.. ......................................................
.............. . John Homfleld
Assistant Marshal ................................................................M. Vander Water
Bugler ..
...
..................................................... ....
George Moomey,

• President
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TIME HOUSES TO
BE SOLD AT AUCTION
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SecretaryJohn Arendshontof the
Home Building association state*
that at a meeting of the organization held a few daya ago it was decided to wind up affair*and dissolve.
The association has only two houses
left and in order to settle matters
quickly the association has decided
to sell these two at public auction to
the highest bidder on Saturday, June

N.tiSnWiri

Ambulance.

CEMETERY

'TO

combat the numerous frauds caused by
1 •‘raising" checks, we have adopted the Pto*
tectu Check System. Each Protectu check has a
series of numbers bthooraphed in indelible ink at
the end of each check [like a money order}. By
a cutting device provided with each check book,

Chari* *<
Raalte Post

restrictions to
this sale, no “bidding in” or anything
of that fort

'1.

to Monum.nt
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The person who gives the most
become

•

1

for these beautiful home* will
the lucky owner.
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“•
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Protectu checks may also be had
If
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however

you are considering opening a ehgfhng ac*
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Peoples State

Mes

when patronizing

Wesell the Cedared Paper Wardrobe for Tuxe-

:

das,

Men’s and Women’s

Suits,

Vos Elect. Shop

Gowns and any

: which needs protection.

thing

-

reason.
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build- —

We do wiring
wirini
service
such reasonableprices
money saved and^
not wasted. Get your

at

that its

and have your
meter changes made by
our workmen. . We are
fixtures

1

|

The flags were gratefully recelvWhat might have been a serious , ed by the Auxiliary and they will
Are waa prevented almost by acd- have a place of honor in the hall
dent on Tuesday in the new
... u
.
ing on Eighth street that is being The school exhibit at the Holland
erected for the H. Van Tongeren , City State bank is going over big,
cigar store. While the men work- and it has already been seen by large
ing on the job were waiting at pnr- numbers of people who are intereatfor the contractor to open the build- eb in whet schools in Holland are
ing they noticed smoke indoors. THa dping. Many more are expected to
door being locked they ran abound take a look at the exhibit before
the building and climbed in through it closes next Saturday evening.
I In order to give everybody an
window.
It wa« found that the overalls of opportunity to see the exhibit, the

Wist 19th St.

136

aeainst Moths

__

Bank

You ore not Throwing away Honey

of.

Protect Yoor

twopocketsfeea.

in

EQUALLY PRACTICAL FOR POCKET*
DESK AND PAY ROLL USB

locals

^

amount

count, by all means come in and see this ADDrnoNAL
service that we are giving free to our patron*.

way.

set

be torn so that the highest

This special rixe business check book, three check*
to a page, is suitable for all business firmsw

The houses contain all the modern
improvements,hardwood floors down^
stairs, six rooms and bath, Holland
furnace,the latest in electric ightej
window shades, and other home ac-|
cessories, cement walks are every
where and the homes are complete
every
^
The Home Building association was
The Ottawa county .heriffe de- organized from civic and^triotic
near ^oo4en sUirway
Bhort time thig would
partment received. wore from On- motives, d^nng the war. At that time
labor could not be brought to this have been Qfire if
men had not
Take no thought for the morrow.
city for the reason that there were happened to be pre8ent 80 that they
Sufficient unto the day is the price
no homes to shelter
• coujd ut out tbe bjaze before any
of a radio
i cpt back of the parties and the loot
Many
of the manufarturen in de»-.damage wa, done.
Nelson R. SUnton was in Grand g 1
•
Haven on business yesterday. | taken from cottages on spring LAKe peration got behind this building
sociation
and
16
homes
were
quickly
The percentage of the proceeds last winter. Spangler reportedthat
Leenhouts Tuesday night
of the Community Chautauqua it is he had recoveredmost of the goods, built, 13 of which were sold,
the two are still remaining and these preaented the Woman’s Auxiliary
stated, are going to be given to the
alleged to have been taken and also
are to be disposed
I 0f the American Legion with two
Wiliard G. Leenhouts Post of the
had Alex Patrick into custody and
You can wager that no money beautiful*ilk flags, in memory of
American Legion band. The week’s
run here will begin sometime in would bring him back to face the was made by the men backing uie ber son, Williard G. Leenhouts,who
home building association, however djed France and is buried there,
charges.
July.
the fact is that some money was lost. jn presentingthe flags Mrs. LeenThe men went into the deal with bouts made a few appropriateretheir eyes open, knowing however marks. She said that while some
that something had to be done to parents of boys who had given their
house folks that wanted to come lives in France had had the bodie*
to the city and they were publlc-spir- brought back here and had a tangifted enough to give their time and ble memorial of them here, her son
money to the enterprise to in a meam was sleeping where he had fallen,
ore tide things over until such a time and hence she wished to dedicate
would arrive when a home could these flags to him to represent him
again be built within
; here.
.•

end can

indicated on the margin of the check represent*
the tnartmum amnnpf qf fhtfk.

John Raven has been seoured to
ring the auction bell and make the
“first,second, third and last call,”
and finally “sold-” to a lucky citizen.
01
G0VGro?,fceck'
One of the homes is located on
the northwest corner of Pine avenue
and 16th street, near the high school.
sp,ni,h ,nd Wor'd The other ia located at 191 W. 16th
street, therefor if anyone wants a
oi Gr,,e9 m Mon‘ home, here’s going to be an opportun-
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There will be no

Hroc-iom M.rch

Our depositors

to

in Automobiles.

^Auto-bii-

HoU.udM.rti.lB.ni

Sud

Given Without Coat

out of the high rent district

,

troro

Vos

consequently a mile
High Prices. „

Electric

Shop

Citizens 1421

|

183 River Ave.
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day and Thuwday from 4 to 5 in at any time during banking houn.
the afternoon, and on Thursday The prizes will be announcedon
from 7 to 8 in the evening. The Saturday morning, when cards will
public is cordially invited to come

and

see the exhibit at that time,

be

.

attached to the various article*

ot^vring them to be the

winners.

